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New Grant Helps
Campbell Park TEETH
Team Clean Things Up

Jesse Jackson In St. Petersburg

photos by Rassi

by Trade Reddick
Challenger correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG Rodney Bennett doesn’t

gram in this region to
receive this grant,” Bennett
said.
Educating the commu

•wear a tutu, but you could

nity about brushing and

by Candace K, Clarke
Challenger Editor
ST. PETERSBURG Tuesday afternoon, the
Rev. Jesse Jackson was in

town to meet with Pinellas
County Schools Superintendent Clayton Wilcox
regarding the handcuffing
of five-year-old Ja’eisha

Scott at Fahmout Elemen
tary. A press conference
had already been held out
side of All Children’s Hos
pital, in which Jackson,
head of the Rainbow Push
Coalition, denounced the
rough handling of Scott
and urged the school sys
tem to come up with better
solutions. Inside of All
Children’s, six-year-old
E’Traveon Johnson, who
was hit by a car while mys
teriously running out of
Fairmount, continues to
fight for his life. He re
mains in a coma.
Around 4 p.m., Jackson was scheduled for an
informal meeting at Atwa
ter’s Cafeteria off of 22nd
Avenue and. Dr. Martin
Luther King Street South an effort spearheaded by
St. Petersburg, branch
NAACP leader Darryl Rouson, and attended by
Ja’eisha, her mother Inga
Akins and their lawyer
C.K. Hqffler. Shortly after

nate those issues.
For example, she noted
that while there were too

continued on pg. 5
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their meal, the mood
changed as a suden traffic
accident occurred right in
front of Atwater’s. An
African American driver,
heading west on 22nd
Avenue sped through a red
fight; the result was a fourcar accident. Witnesses say
the driver of the speeding
car jumped out of his car to
escape before collapsing
down the street.
It didn’t take long for
bystanders to quickly gath
er. Curious onlookers lined
the streets as traffic was re
directed and sirens blared,
with emergency vehicles
bringing traffic to a stand
still. Dr. Gustave Victor,
who co-owns Deanie’s
Beauty Salon a few blocks
away, was there on the
scene. An old friend of
Jackson’s, they both prayed
for the victims of the fourcar incident, in which sev
eral people were carried
away on stretchers, and one
man had to be pried out of

Deconstructing Unitary Status

flossing is like, well,
call him atooth fairy.
Armed with a $75,000 pulling teeth. It’s, difficult
budget, he is spreading the to get people to break the
word about good dental habit of drinking hot coffee
hygiene through a program or teach or sipping down
called Teaching Everyone sodas.
"If you smoke and
the Elements for Teeth to
be Healthy, or simply put, drink hot liquids, you are
in big trouble,” warned
TEETH.
"We’re going to blan Sheilah Butler, a TEETH
ket the community with team member who recently
information,” said Bennett, conducted a workshop at
the director of TEETH, the Sojourner Truth Center.
which is operated through She told participants the
the Campbell Park Neigh combination of the smoke
borhood Association and and steam basically seals
funded by the Florida plaque on the teeth, thus
Department of Health. The causing stains and tooth
grant is part of the health decay.
"Soda mixes with the
department’s "Closing the
bacteria
in your mouth and
Gap” initiative, which is
aimed at, reducing racial
disparities in health care.
TEETH
"We’re the only pro
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by Linda Young
Challenger correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG Since- 1971, the Pinellas
County School District has
operated under a court
order that ordered the
schools to desegregate,
among other things.
That’s the rub. Those
other things - mostly left
undone - may cost the
School Board the ability to
shed the court order in two
years. For the past two
years, Weekly Challenger
readers have followed the
actions, of a group called
Concerned Organizations
for Quality Education for
Black •
Students
(COQEB’S). At their May
4 monthly meeting, they

heard from guest speaker
and School Board Member
Mary Brown.
The group had asked
Brown to report on the uni
tary status of the schools.
Brown spoke about
many things. She addressed
the problems of children
lacking* pre-K and kinder
garten readiness in reading
and math skills, lacking
good thinking and planning
skills, and lacking adequate
vocabulary.
"These are things that
contribute to our children
not being successful,"
Brown said. "They can’t
catch up unless we do
something. She stated that
too many children operate
on an achievement level of

one or two.
The schools test stu
dents and grade them on
achievement with five pos
sible levels in the grades
before the FCAT is given,
with a level one being low
est and the child operating
below grade level. Level 3
is grade level and a child
below that generally fails
the FCAT.
In many parts of her
speech, Brown spoke about
some of what the group
calls the "green factors."
These are issues that satisfy
unitary status that the court
ordered to be resolved
before the. order is lifted.
However, she did not give
any details as to what the
district has done to elimi-

many black children in spe
cial education, there were
not enough in honors, and
merit classes, performing
arts or magnet programs.
Part of the solution was that
students "need to be ener
gized, and desire to learn,"
Brown said. Part of the
problem is "more black
children are coming to.
school very, very angry and
we need to deal with that,"
so students can learn
because "they have got to
be able to take care of
themselves when they
leave 12th grade."
Another green factor is
to increase the percentage
of black teachers to match
the percentage of black stu
dents. Progress on that
requirement was among the
items to be included in the
Superintendent’s annual
reports that have been over
due since 1999. Currently,
the percentage of black
teachers has’ hovered at
nearly 9 percent while
there are 18 percent black
students.
There was a brief ques
tion and answer period
after her speech, then
COQEB co-chair Vyrle
Davis
asked
member
Adelle Jemison to summa
rize.
"What I didn’t hear is
what use is being made of
court documents that this

his vehicle.
'We had just finished
our meal when we saw the
tail end of the accident....a

continued on pg. 6

Bright Futures
Scholarships Still An
Untapped Source For
African Americans--------

Lottery Secretary Rebecca Dirden Mattingly
hopes that more African-American students will
take advantage of the Bright Futures Scholarship.
Too many minorities are unaware of this opportu
nity, she says.
by Candace K. Clarke
just coming from the stuChallenger Editor
dents", she says. For the
TAMPA BAY - "Par- last year, Weems has
ents fail to make them actively been involved with
selves aware of what is the local Ebony Scholars
going on," states Florita program, and will see her
son Phillip graduate this
Weems.
She knows a lot about
deadlines and missed
Futures
opportunities and the
excuses - "and they are not continued on pg. 5
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homeowner...see pg. 3
Student Achievement Awards for north
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The Weekly Challenger Newspaper
We Value Diversity. We Value Education. We Value History.____
A knowledge of
history brings a feeling
of fellowship that runs
through the ages - be it

a territory, a village, a
district, or a nation. To
live without history is
likened to living with

out a form of memory.
To be without history
is to live without roots
or a past, with the

present having no real
foundation, and very
little meaning for the
future.

The Weekly Chal
lenger is committed to
featuring articles of all
ethnic culture for the

both the young and old
generations.

Uncalled For And Unnecessary
by Sean J. Lewis
The Afro-American
community in Florida be
came recipients of another
bombshell that sent shock
waves across the country
when a five-year-old girl
was shown on national tel
evision being handcuffed
in an elementary school
classroom, because of a
temper tantrum that she
displayed. What is it with
the State of Florida and our
children, that our children
are continuously dealt with
as misfits and humiliated?
There seems to be some
sort of trend that is present
ly unfolding between AfroAmerican, children and the
law enforcement agencies
that are supposed to protect
and serve.
Being placed in hand
cuffs is one of the most
humiliating situations that
an adult could be placed in
amongst their peers. Ima
gine the extent of being a
five-year-old child and the

negative effects that will
surely surface throughout
this child’s life. The terror
and panic that entered the
mind of a mere child
placed in handcuffs is very
sympathetic,
especially
considering the fact that
she is not held accountable
for her actions. Even por
traying a five-year-old
child as if she was consid
ered to be a danger to her
self and others is' disturb
ing. The same law enforce
ment officers that aye
trained to apprehend mur
derers, rapists, drug dealers
and drug addicts on a daily
basis, handled a five-yearold girl in an elementary
school as if she was a ter
rorist in an airport. Police
officers are supposed to be
trained to handle situations
and use the least amount of
force as possible.
How can a police offi
cer justify subduing a child
(who weighs no more than
50 pounds) with handcuffs,

when they routinely verbal
ly difuse domestic, violent
situations in order to peace
fully subdue an adult.
Furthermore, what can be
said about a teacher who
cannot keep control in the
classroom. One must un
derstand that in today’s
society, disciplining chil
dren is a rather ackward
topic. But how can a pro
fessional who makes a liv
ing guiding and enlighten
ing the minds of children,
become bewildered by the
actions of a five-year-old
girl who has yet to learn
how to vent her emotions
in a more positive way?
The fact that a five-yearold became so aggressive
that no adult present on the
school grounds could paci
fy her is sad.
This situation openly
displays the mentalities of
those whom are placed in
charge of the development
of the Afro-American
youth. Law enforcement

officials often send police
officers into the classrooms
across America in order to
establish a relationship be
tween the police and the
youth of this country. They
attempt to send our chil
dren the message thatpolice officers are their
friends and that they can be
trusted. The incident that
unfolded at that school will
be very interesting as it
unfolds. More than likely,
the actions of the police
officers will be justified
and the Florida Legislature
will pass a law that will
determine how a child is to
be handled in situations
like this.
While the family of
this child attempts to
soothe her and the city offi
cials of St. Petersburg at
tempt to find a solution to
the enigma that faces them,
the media is having a field
day portraying a five-yearold Afro-American child as
a misfit and a rogue. The

message that was sent
across the nation (at the ex
pense of a child), is that our
children are uncontrollable
and can only be contained
by being handcuffed and
placed in a comer. The me
dia has given the world the
illusion that our children
are emotionally unstable
and will inevitably find
themselves in the clutches
of the unequal American
judicial system. If this
child had blonde hair and
blue eyes, would she have
still been placed in hand
cuffs and further humiliat
ed on the evening news
across the country.
Afro-American parents
must begin to instill disci
pline in their children.
Placing a child in hand
cuffs is truly an error of
judgement, but so is send
ing our children out in the
world unprepared. The ac
tions of children always re
flect back to their parents,
just as the actions of indi

vidua!
Afro-American
adults reflect upon the
whole race. There is no
way to justify treating a
mere child as an average
criminal, but this situation
could have been avoided.
We must prepare our chil
dren, at an early age, on
how to handle themselves
out in the world. Kids will
be kids, but as it seems,
being a child of color opens
the door for almost any
thing. We have recently
seen a child killed by po
lice in California, shot with
a taser in South Florida,
and now handcuffed on na
tional television at an ele
mentary school in St.
Petersburg. The big ques
tion is, “What would the
next step have been if the
police officers were not
successful with the hand
cuffs?”
Comments .may be sent
to: Sean Lewis, 1318 E.
Maxwell St., Pensacola, FL
32503.

Five Suggestions For Michael Jackson
by Kimberley Jane Wilson
A New Visions
Commentary
While shopping recent
ly, I ended up in one of
those boxy, warehouse-like
stores with a dreaded com
mon dressing room. Four
women of different races,
ages, shapes and sizes pre
tended not to notice each
other. Suddenly, we heard
Michael Jackson's voice
coming from the loud
speakers singing "I'll Be
There." Some of us paused
to listen. "What a shame,"
one of the women said
when the song was over.
That remark melted the
ice, and we were soon talk
ing about Michael. One of
the women staunchly de
fended him but conceded
that his behavior during the
last ten years made him
look suspicious. Another
said Michael was a victim
of a conspiracy - an idea
the rest of us rejected. Af
ter the conversation, we

went our separate ways.
Michael Jackson the
celebrity has been reduced
to a joke, but Michael Jackson the man is in a world of
trouble. California Super
ior Court Judge Rodney
Melville ruled that past
allegations could be intro
duced in his child molesta
tion trial. Witnesses have
testified that they saw Jackson engage in inappropri
ate behavior with young
boys. The family of one of
the witnesses, a former
maid who said Jackson
touched her son in a lewd
manner, already received a
$2 million settlement.
According to defense
lawyer Thomas Mesereau,
the witnesses are simply
liars with grudges against
his client. But the prosecu
tion says Jackson has a pat
tern of grooming and prey
ing on vulnerable boys
with weak families. He al
legedly lulled parents into
complacency while luring

really do mean well. May
be you're just being chari
table. You may even be the

victim of a conspiracy, but
that's not how it seems. To

Pop star Michael Jackson arrives at the Santa
Barbara County Courthouse, Monday, May 9 in
. Santa Maria, Calif, for defense testimony in
Jackson's trial on charges of child molestation.
AP Photo/Michael A. Mariant

their sons into his trap.
The oddness of the
accuser's family and other
witnesses play in Jackson's
favor. For instance, if he
came to your house and
asked if he could play with
your son for the weekend,
what would you say? "Go
jump in a boiling lake,"
would be my response.
That the parents of Jack
son's young accuser and
the families of the boys ap
parently didn't haVe similar
reactions is bizarre.

What will the jury be
lieve? Will Michael Jackson go to prison or will he
moonwalk right out of that
courtroom? My hunch is
that, unless the forensic
evidence against him res
onates with the jurors,
Jackson will go free. But
you can expect to see him
in a courtroom and on ta
bloid covers again unless
he makes five drastic
changes:
. • Leave the little boys
alone. Forever. Maybe you

the average person, you
look like a predator on the
prowl.
• Get rid of Neverland.
Sell it. Donate it. Better
yet, bum it to the ground.
It's the site of a number of
disgusting alleged criminal
acts. Even if you are truly
innocent, why hang on to
what has now become an
extremely
expensive
source of bad publicity?
• Speaking of publicity,
avoid it for the next decade.
Forget about resurrecting
your career right now.
Musical taste has passed
you by, and no one except
the hardest of your hard
core fans would buy your
new album anyway.
• Find yourself a wise
priest, pastor or some kind
of mental health practition
er to talk to. You’re over 40

now, Mike, and it's time to
grow up. If your current
behavior really has to do
with childhood issues, you

need to seek help.
• If you ignore the pre
vious four suggestions,
heed this one: get on the
next plane to France. Ar
tists are revered in that
country. Roman Polanski
lives a very pleasant fife
there, as did Ira Einhom the hippie "Unicom Killer"
- before he was finally ex
tradited to the United
States.
Michael Jackson can't
go back to his old life. The
rumors and watchful eyes
are not going away. He
must either change for
good, or buy a one-way
ticket out of here.
Kimberley Jane Wilson is
a member of the national ad
visory council of the black
leadership network Project
21. Comments may be sent
to: Project21@nationalcenter.org.

The Poor Deserve More Than Reimports
by Council Nedd II and
Leslie O. Anderson
A New Visions
Commentary
In the Bible, the Book
of Proverbs has a passage
which reads, "a good per
son knows the rights of the
poor, but the wicked cannot
understand such things."
The Gospel of St. Matthew
talks about society's obli
gation to the "the least of
those among us." If we are
to judge our country by our
government's treatment of
the poor, what would it say
if we flooded urban phar
macies with potentially
dangerous imported pre
scription drugs?
There's nothing keep
ing a person from going to
a pharmacy to*
* get a pre
scription filled. Often,
there is even a generic al
ternative that costs signifi
cantly less for those who
have trouble affording

name-brand
medicines.
Now, there are some in
Congress and at the state
level seeking a third alter
native - imported or reim
ported prescription drugs.
These drugs are cheaper
because they come from
other countries that often
do not have our stringent
quality and safety stan
dards.
Some lawmakers be
lieve U.S. consumers
should have access to pre- •
scription drugs manufac
tured for use or produced in
other countries. Such im
portation raises safety con
cerns due to the impossibil
ity of identifying whether
they were mishandled,
tampered with or even
counterfeited. This is be
cause the drugs would have
been outside the control of
our government's Food and
Drug Administration.
Many people have al-

ready experienced a small
dose of what could happen
under government-spon
sored drug importation.
Consider the differences
between drug stores found
in the suburbs as compared
to their urban counterparts.
The shelves of the urban
stores usually have barer
shelves, dirtier floors and
surlier personnel than the
ones in more affluent
neighborhoods outside of
cities.
Cynics might say these
stores are a reflection of
their communities. How
ever, it's more accurate to
say these urban stores look
the way they do because
the owners can get away
with it. These dilapidated
pharmacies can't be what
people want, can they? No,
but they exist because peo
ple in these neighborhoods
.do not feel empowered
enough to insist on - and

thus marshal - the appropri
ate authority to receive
appropriate levels of serv
ice.
As it has been through
out the whole of history,
the wealthy tend to be able
to purchase the best prod
ucts while the poor get
what they can afford. In
the British Common
wealth, where governmentrun health insurance is
granted to all, the poor are
last in line for non-emer
gency care and surgeries.
This is because the more
well-to-do also have pri
vate insurance to supple
ment the coverage already
provided by the state.
As in the book "Ani
mal Farm," everyone is
equal, but some are more
equal than others.
Will the poor have a
choice in the matter of drug
importation, or will some
perfunctory education pro

gram be employed to ease borhoods or sold by mail
the collective consciences order to unsuspecting Me
of the importation over dicaid and Medicare pa
seers? Supporters of pre tients.
scription drug importation
Tampering with the na
admit their goal is no pan tion's drug importation
acea. They will even say laws is not good public pol
there is a safety risk, but icy or an effective way to
dismiss the concern be address the real problem of
cause people are already a lack of prescription drug
skirting the law and indi coverage for the poor.
vidually importing foreign
Government has an ob
drugs.
ligation of stewardship, and
If someone buys drugs providing the underserved
while on a trip or from a with potentially dangerous
site on the Internet, it's be pharmaceuticals is the
tween them, the postal worst sort of stewardship.
inspector and the Drug
Council Nedd II is a
Enforcement Administra member of the black leader
ship network Project 21 and
tion. But if government the executive director of the
gets involved in the pur Alliance for Health Education
chase and distribution of and Development. Dr. Lesie
potentially
dangerous O. Anderson is director of
community, health and inner
drugs, who determines city ministries emeritus for
which pharmacies will sell the Northern California Con
these questionable drugs? ference of Seventh-Day-Ad
ventists. Comments may be
These imports will most
sent to Project21 @ nationallikely end up either at drug center. org.
stores in poor urban neigh-

*
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SARASOTA / MANATEE AREA
VolP/Broadband 911
Service May Not
Work In Emergencies
SARASOTA COUN
TY - Consumers who are
considering buying Inter
net-based telephone serv
ices such as Voice over In
ternet Protocol (VoIP),
should be aware that not all
these services provide ac
cess to the 911 emergency
network. When an Internet-based telephone serv
ice does provide 911 serv
ice, it may not be the full
service many residents are
accustomed to receiving
via wire line telephones.
VoIP allows users to
make telephone calls using
a broadband Internet con
nection instead of a regular
(or analog) phone line, but
unlike wire line tele
phones, they do not always
automatically show emer
gency service providers
the caller’s location It is a
feature that allows emer
gency personnel to find the
location if the caller is not
able to provide an address.
Anyone considering an

Internet-based telephone
should ensure that they can
dial 911 from their VoIP
phone, that it goes to the
correct 911 call center, and
that the call center receives
complete location informa
tion.
"If you are considering a
telephone service that does
not include tradition 911
service, you should ask
yourself how members of
your household, including
children, visitors and
babysitters will call for
help in an emergency,"
said Bill Stevens, 911
Coordinator for Sarasota
County. "Don’t forget they
will have to know your
address and be able to
communicate it to emer
gency personnel."
For more information,
call the Sarasota County
Call Center at (941) 8615000, visit the county Web
site: www.scgov.net, key
word "voip."

Please Support Our Paper by

Patronizing Our Advertisers

‘One Mo* Time’ To End WBTT

SHINE Health Insurance
Program To Be Offered At
Jacaranda Library-------------------SARASOTA COUN
TY - SHINE (Serving
Health Insurance Needs of
Elders) and Jacaranda Li
brary partnership program
is now offering services.
Interested people can meet
at the Frances T. Bourne

Jacaranda Public Library,
Conference Room, 4143
Woodmere Park Blvd.,
Venice from 9 a.m. to
noon, on May 10 and May
24.
A certified SHINE vol
unteer will be available to

assist with health insurance
questions and concerns.
No reservations are
required, space is limited.
For more information con
tact the Sarasota County
Call Center at (941) 8615000.

Jazz Club Re-Schedules SeaGoing "Jazz On The
t
Water1* For May 14
From L to R: Phyllis Banks, Jnana Wilson, Charles Lattimore, Mia Bankston
SARASOTA - A s the
final show of its season
Westcoast Black Theatre
Troupe (WBTT) will be
presenting
"One Mo;
Time." This New Orleans
jazz musical with songs
including
"Darktown
Strutters Ball", "After
You've Gone" and "One
Mo' Time" keeps audience
bopping along! Its sound
can be best described as a
mix of soul, country and
R&B.

"One Mo’ Time" had a
three year run Off-Broad
way in 1979, then trans
ferred to Broadway and
was revived to acclaim in
the 2002 Broadway Sea
son. Audiences "rocked the
rafters and danced in the
aisles" to thrilling dancing
on-stage of old-time 1920's
Black Vaudeville featuring
sizzling renditions of the
Charleston, the Black Bot
tom and the Cakewalk, "A
Hot Time in the Old Town

Tonight" best describes
what audiences experience.
Astutely mixing known
and lesser known songs
"One Mo’ Time" is a hybrid
of musical theater that
includes such standards as
"Dark Town Strutters Ball,"
"Tiger Rag, " t he bluesy
"He's Funny That Way "
and "After You've Gone" as
well as some less well
known numbers. WBTT is
delighted to finally bring
the show to delight

SARASOTA - Jazz on
the Water, a four-hour mu
sical excursion on Sarasota
Bay, casts off on Saturday,
May 14, sponsored by the
Jazz Club of Sarasota. The
popular four hour excur
sion had to be re-scheduled
from May 1 due to rough
weather. The fun begins
when the Seafood Shack

Showboat, an old-time
paddlewheeler, casts off at
noon from Cortez Village.
Bill Buchman’s Art of Jazz
All-Stars and the Jeremy
Carter Jazz Quintet will
play on the two decks until
the boat returns at 4 p.m.
Ticket availability is
limited and the event usu
ally sells out. Tickets at

$25 are available at the
Jazz Club office, 330 S.
Pineapple Ave., Suite 111,
Sarasota. The ticket fee
covers the cost of the
cruise and the music. The
Seafood Shack will have
food and beverages avail
able. For further informa
tion, call (941) 366-1552.

Sarasota audiences and to
leave them singing "One
Mo’ Time."
The Westcoast Black
Theatre Troupe’s
"One
Mo' Time" runs May 26 June .4 at the Gompertz

Theatre (1247 lst Street,
Sarasota). The show times
include: Eves. 7:30 p.m.,
Thurs. - Sat., May 26 - 28;
Tues. - Sat., May 31, April
1-4; Matinees 3 p.m., Sat.
and Sun., May 28 and 29;

tickets $23 (student and
group rates available. For
tickets and information,
call the Backlot Ticket Line
at (941) 363-9300.

MIDTOWN NEWS
Abandoned Shopping Carts Create A Problem For
Midtown -------- ------ ----------- ----------------------------------by Donald Wolf
Neighborhood News
Bureau
ST.PETERSBURG They gather in parking lots
and on street comers.
Some have names, others
don’t. Some are covered
by rust; others are still
brand new. Regardless of
their condition, the aban
doned grocery carts of
Midtown are a big prob
lem.
Residents complain be
cause the carts litter their
neighborhoods. City em
ployees have to spend time
picking them up. Commu
nity police officers try to
deal with the issue. Each
plays a different role but all
agree that the abandoned
carts create a nuisance.
They also create a large
expense for the stores that
lose them.
"I’d say that we lose
about 15 to 20 carts per
day," said Kevin Lane, the
manager at Winn Dixie on
Third Avenue South and
Dr. Martin Luther King
Street. He said each cart
costs about $250 to re
place. "We don’t lose them
permanently, but we can be
that many short. I couldn’t
even tell you how many we
lose on a given week."
Carlyle Hogan, an em
ployee in the city’s sanita
tion department, said that
picking up the carts can be
difficult.
"Sometimes I’ll see
someone with everything
they own in a cart. It’s like
they have a one-bedroom
apartment tied* to a cart,”
Hogan said. "And that
makes it hard."
Homeless people use

Piano Recital At
Enoch Davis Centei—

ST. PETERSBURG - studying under the tutulege
Lane said that he is not up on their own.
On Saturday, May 14, from of James E. Bolden,
aware of which type of
"I could go through an
2-4 p.m., sixteen talented instructor.
locking system will be used area and pick up all of
Refreshments will be
students of Studio One
and that he is not too famil them," Hogan said. "And
Piano School will show served. This event is FREE
iar with every type. But he I’ll come back later and
case their talents at a Piano and open to the public,
feels anything would be an there will be more there the
Recital to be held at Enoch who are encouraged to
improvement.
next day."
Davis Center, 1111 - 18 th attend. Seating will be lim
Donald Wolf is a reporter
"The first few days of
Ave. S. This is one event ited, so an early arrival
for the Neighborhood News
the month are the hardest to
time is encouraged.
not
to be missed!
Bureau, a program of the
deal with," Lane said. "At Department of Journalism
The students have been
that time, we can lose up to and Media Studies at the
50 carts. That’s a lot con University of South Florida
sidering we only have St. Petersburg.
There Is A Reason To Read The
about 60 or so in the store."
Weekly Challenger!
The carts that are not re
trieved or returned are left
throughout the city. Sani
tation Department employ
ees allot time to pick up
and drive the carts to a des
A Firm Handling All Accident, Injury & Death Claims,
ignated location: 20th Ave
‘ Premises Liability, Slip & Falls & Medical Malpractice
nue North and 28th Street.
Hogan is one of the
employees who do this,
along with his primary job
of cleaning the city streets.
Speak to an Attorney 24/7
"I have to pick them up
every day," Hogan said of
For a Free Case Evaluation!
the carts. "Many citizens
and business owners get
tired of looking at them.
(sosts
They are an eyesore." .
Once picked up, any of
the carts that are still usable
and identifiable are set
Evaluation'
aside. The owners of those
carts are sent letters advis
ing them to pick up their
carts. Any carts not picked
up or too damaged to use
available
are then discarded. Hogan
1724'GulftoBayBlvd - Clearwater, Ft 33755
ncu/or
2037. First Avenue N. - St. Petersburg, FL 33713. S
nsm
estimates that somewhere
between 50 and 80 carts are
thrown away per month.
He spends at least four
hours a week picking up
carts, usually in response to
**
W!»ZA-/m» Welcome
complaints by businesses
Handing - All Accidents. Injury & Death Claims
or residents, he said. And,
he thinks the problem is
worsening, because the
The Wring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely
stores rely more on the city
h* '■ upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free written
instead of picking the carts
information about our qualifications and experience. Fees computed before costs

Gdmez, Papa & Gipe^ LLC

Neighborhood News Bureau photo by Donald Wolf

the carts to carry all of their
possessions.
Residents
without cars use them to
transport their groceries
home. Other folks just use
the carts because they are
convenient.
George Kajtsa, public
information officer for the,
St. Petersburg Police De
partment, said community
police officers can only do
so much to deal with the
problem.
"If we see someone
using a cart, we ask them to
return it immediately,"
Kajtsa said. "If we were to
address this with all of our
officers, that’s all we would
be doing."
In instances where the
carts are abandoned, Kajtsa
said that the officers call
the store and ask that the
carts be picked up. The
officers can’t pick them up,
because the carts are too
big to fit into police cruis
ers.
The carts are one of
their main issues, Kajtsa

said, but little can be done
to penalize people who
take them. Theft of the
carts is only a misdemea
nor, since most are worth
less than $300. If the thief
is arrested, he or she would
probably spend the night in
jail or pay a fine. But
Kajtsa believes that arrest
ing or fining individuals
wouldn’t solve the prob
lem.
"It is the stores’ respon
sibility," he said. Some
stores should take more of
an active role in trying to
retrieve their own carts, he
said. Others are taking
clear steps to slow the
trend.
"Some stores have dif
ferent security systems in
place," Kajtsa said. "Some
stores use carts that have
locking devices." These
devices lock the wheels
once they reach the limits
of the parking lot, Kajtsa
said that these limits, or
"invisible fences," result in
the carts staying in their

designated lots.
But not all stores have
these devices. Instead, they
rely on the traditional
method of cart retrieval:
They hire employees to
gather carts and to respond
to telephone calls reporting
abandoned carts. Some
times the carts are found
miles away.
The Winn Dixie in
Midtown is still waiting for
its security technology to
arrive. Until then, the-store
will continue to have em
ployees who have the spe
cific job of retrieving the
carts. There is one employ
ee at the store every day,
working different hours to
maximize the retrieval of
the stolen carts, said Lane,
the Winn Dixie manager.
The cart problem has a
direct impact on the store’s
budget, he said.
"The loss of carts is
definitely taken into con
sideration," Lane said
regarding the store’s budg
et. "That’s a lot of money."

727-461-HELP
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TAMPA BAY AREA
THIS & THAT

How To ‘Blitz Build ’ A Habitat Home

by Mabel Cooper

by Frances Pinckney

(823-6092)
PRUNES
Nine ways to kill an
organization:
1. Join and let every
one know you are a mem
ber, but don’t go to meet
ings.
2. If you do attend,
always go late. The others
will either wait, or stop the
meeting while someone
fills you in on what has
happened.
3. Don’t be an officer.
It’s much easier to sit back
and criticize someone else:
Let them catch the guff.
4. Don’t offer an opin
ion at the meetings. Let
someone else do the speak
ing, later have a lot to say
about what you really
think and what was done
wrong.
5. Join? get all the ben
efits you can, but don’t pay
your dues. At least not on
time. Sending out overdue
notices gives the secretary
or treasurer something to
do. Besides, this gives you

And Bea, on your nata
day, I am wishing you a
chance to relax, time to
laugh, and all the simple
pleasures you most enjoy.
***

A Celebrity Client

Sarah Miller (left) receives the keys to her new

ANNUAL MEETING
HELD
The Literacy Counci
of St. Petersburg held its
annual meeting and dinner
at the Enoch Davis Center,
May 7. Tutor James E.
“Pudgie” Elliot, chairman
of the Omega Psi Phi fra
ternity’s “Assault On Li
teracy” program, attended
the affair. The Rev. Louis
M. Murphy, Sr., pastor of
Mt. Zion Progressive Mis
sionary Baptist Church,
spoke to the tutors and stu
dents on the theme, “You
Can Do It!” Educator Dr.
Alexis Zubrod spoke on
“Test-Taking
Success.”
Student awards were pre
sented along with a com
plimentary dinner.
***

ST. PETERSBURG Pinellas
Habitat
for
Humanity’s first "Blitz
Build," the 130 in 130 Blitz
Build culminated oh Satur
day, April 30, with a noon
time dedication ceremony.
Scheduled to speak at the
ceremony were representa
tives from house sponsors
Publix Super Markets Cha
rities and Cox Target Media/Valpak and from the
City of St. Petersburg, who
donated the land for the
house, at located off of 10
Street and Melrose Avenue
in south St. Pete. Sarah
Miller and her two children
were the happy recipients!
The name for this build
against time is derived

ANNUAL BANQUET

130th housing start for

from the fact that this is the

The 369th Veteran As

Pinellas Habitat and that

icize the committee and
tell how it should have
been done.
6. Never stand up for
the organization. Be nega
tive about it to friends and
business acquaintances.
This keeps membership
exclusive.
7. Cultivate a feeling
of hostility towards anyone
who offers suggestions or
new things to do. Convince
yourself that you are
smarter and wealthier than
he or she. Your attitude
will help destroy many
good ideas or projects.
8. Always make excus
es for not doing some
thing. The weather is a
good one - too hot, too
cold, too wet or too dry,
too good or too bad. Work
or business is another - too
busy or not busy enough.
9. If you aren’t asked
to be an officer or to serve
on a committee, complain
bitterly about the cliques
who are running the organ
ization. Never, never vol
unteer your services.
You’ve got it made if you
follow my instructions.
***

sociation and Auxiliary,
Inc.,
Florida District
National Vice-President
James E. “Pudgie” Elliott,
III and Florida District
President Jack Highsmith
announced their annual
banquet to remember the
greatest generation of Afri
can-Americans on Satur
day, May 14, 2 p.m., at the
Dolphin Beach Resort, St.
Petersburg Beach.
The guest speaker will
be LTC William A.
Sanders, Chief Field Ope
ration Division, United
States Special Command,
McDill AFB, Florida.
For information and
tickets, call James E.
“Pudgie” Elliott, III at
(727)458-9825.
***

the house is constructed in
13 ten-hour work days, or
130 hours.
Pinellas Habitat for
Humanity has constructed
119 homes since it began
building in 1985. Volun
teers and the future homeowners
construct
the
homes, which are sold at
no profit and financed with
a no-interest loan. The
mortgage monies are used
to build even more homes,
making each donation to
Habitat a perpetual legacy
to the community. Habitat
believes that home owner
ship contributes to family
stability, leading in turn to
community stability.
For more information
about Pinellas Habitat for

HAPPY BIRTHDATE
TO
Beatrice Donaldson,
who turned ‘86’ on May
11th - from your family
and friends who love you!

St. Petersburg city councilman James Bennett
receives a tool apron in recognition of his work on
the blitz build.

Habitat fro Humanity home.

another opportunity to crit

AND NOW THIS
When it comes to boil
ing water, I asked a father
(of the cloth), “How do
you make Holy Water?”
He went on to explain,
“We don’t make our Holy
Water, but what do you do
to make Holy Water?”
“Well,” I said, “You put a
pot of water on the stove
and boil the “hell” out of
it.”
P.S. - When it comes to
boiling water, I am a culi
nary genius.
***

The house - just 13 days before the dedication

The completed house.

Humanity, contact (727)

536-4755 or consult the

DO YOU WANT TO EARN
MORE MONEY?

REFINANCE NOW$$$
LET US SAY YES!!!
• LOWER YOUR RATE •
• CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS AND
SAVE THOUSANDS •
• ELIMINATE HIGH INTEREST CREDIT CARDS •
• BRUISED CREDIT/BK-OK SELF-EMPLOYED OK •
• FREE MORTGAGE ANALYSIS •
CALL FOR YOUR SAVINGS NOW

815>51O-1X1O

BRENT GRANGER-ANGEL MORTGAGE

websiteatwww.phfh.org

STOP!
Don't lose another minute of sleep.
I Buy Houses FA$T, Any Price, Any Condition

• Get your high school diploma by attending
FREE GED classes.
• FREE Child Care and Transportation are also
provided.
• Learn how to help your child in school.

I pay cash and close in 3 days.
Call today and get cash in less than a week.
1-877-275-5060 ext. 2200 24 hour toll free line

If you are paying more than 1.9% on your mortgage

get this FREE Report

on refinancing with an interest only loan.
You can take cash out and save hundreds of dollars.
1-877-275-5060 ext. 3200 24hour toll free line

Call EVEN START #(727) 552-1568
For the class near you.

I worked this case
about six months and
insisted that he get ade
quate service, which would
enable him to stay in his
home. I enjoyed looking at
news clippings about his
work and listening to sto
ries about his childhood.
Chatelier said that the
mood of his childhood
memory had shifted and
his memory as a young
adult was active and flexi
ble but old age crept in and
deposited a bit of rust on
his chain of thought.
Chatelier made it his busi
ness to use his experience
in scientific research to
eradicate the dust and rust
from his mind, memory
needed a boost. The boost
was Dexedrine. He said
he’d experimented with
Dexedrine and used it for
years and his doctor pre
scribed it for him.

I was asked to call the
doctor and get his opinion
on Chatelier taking this
medication on a daily ba
sis. The doctor said Cha
telier was taking the med
ication long before he be
came his doctor. He said
that Chatelier was strongly
convinced that Dexedrine
enhanced his memory. The
doctor concluded that Cha
telier was very sharp and
mentally alert and he
would continue to pre
scribe Dexedrine for him.
I worked the case for
six months and when I
closed it, Dr. Paul Chatelier
was still living at home’.
His wife had been in a
nursing home for a few
years and when he was
ready he accepted place
ment at the nursing home
with his wife.
I recently found an
empty medicine bottle in
one of my brief cases. The
date on the bottle is March
27, 1989: "Dexedrine 5mg
tabs take one 2x daily."
This souvenir of my
celebrity client was in my
briefcase for 16 years.

We Welcome Your Articles and
Pictures of Community Interest

Professional Hair Care Products
You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

WAVES
BYDEQIGN™

Carla's Hair Affair
321-6802
Today's Hair
323-9445
Angela's Hair Safari
323-4840
C & C Hair Design
447-3090

"We seldom hear of a
celebrated person without
a catalogue of some of his
weaknesses an d infirmi
ties. "
When I was assigned
the protective service case
of Dr. Paul Chatelier, the
famed research scientist
and creator of Chatelier
Plant food, the list was
long of his weaknesses and
infirmities. He was falling
frequently, not eating prop
erly and having difficulty
getting along with the
home health aides; he ac
cused them of taking
things, specifically ice
cream. His mental capaci
ty was questioned, al
though he’d been declared
competent by the courts
just ,six month’s earlier
when a protective service
counselor petitioned the
courts to determine the
client’s mental capacity.
I was given a directive
to petition the court to eval
uate Dr. Chatelier yet again
to determine competency.
I agreed that his body
physically had deteriorated
and he was prone to stum
ble and fall sometimes, but
the carpet cushioned his
fall and so far no bones
were broken. He needed
some assistance in doing
activities of daily living.
The provider agency was
pushing for guardianship
and nursing home place
ment. I however, did not
feel that guardianship or
placement was appropriate.
The frailness of his physi
cal body was evident, but
his mental sharpness was
impressive, and he was
receptive to services.
During my 21 years of
doing social work with the
State of Florida, I never
allowed anyone to push me
into doing a guardianship.
Taking away someone’s
rights is serious business
and far too many guardians
et greed take over and find
themselves in deep trouble
with the law.

www.florida-property-group.com

STAY LOOSE!

$$$5O Million to Lend this Month$$$

RECOLLECTIONS

Total Perfection
321-5545

L'orkel's Hair Design
327-3354
Robert's Hair Salon
866-7070

Za-Lavar's
321-1930
Center Stage Unisex Salon
327-4074
A Precious Touch
321- 8146
Meme's Beauty
322- 1712

School
Opening
Bethel Comm.
Christian School
2901 - 54th Avenue S. • 864-3820
Rev. Manuel Sykes
"A school that believes
Openings:
in teaching Cod's chil
1 yr-5yrs
"A Beka
dren God's way and pro
''CCC.
Curriculum"
Accepted" viding a higher learning
for excellence."

"Lowest prices around"

There Is

A

Reason To Read The Weekly Challenger!
-—

- _

-

ALL ARE INVITED!!
Pre-School Director: Toni Wilcox
Fax: 866-2307
X)
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Over One Hundred Students Honored For Academic Excellence
PINELLAS COUNTY
- "Remembering the Past,
Celebrating the Future"
was the theme for the re
cently held 20th Annual
, Joseph Carwise Student
Achievement Awards Pro[ gram and Brunch. Hun} dreds of elementary, mid
dle and high school stu; dents from northern Pi
nellas County were hon
ored at the ceremony, held
on Saturday, April 30 at the
Harborview Center in
Clearwater. Among the au
dience were parents, rela
tives, teachers, administra
Jabez McCray Mitchell, multiple scholarship
tors and School Board
recipient
Keynote speaker Aneesha Pretto
members' - all of whom
gave a standing ovation for of Florida, where she earn
excellence in education to ed her B.A. in French Stu
these deserving students. dies, as well as Communi
Approximately 150 stu cations Sciences and Dis
dents received awards, and orders. Pretto was also rec
12 graduating seniors re ognized nationally by the
ceived multiple scholar American Speech Langu
ships.
age and Hearing Associ
The keynote speaker ation as a Minority Student
for the occasion was Anee- Leader and by the U.S. De
sha Pretto, who has a won partment of Education as a
derful success story of her Fullbright Fellow. She re
own. Pretto was introduced ceived a Master’s from the
by Danielle Townsel of University of North Caro
Semiole High, as Courtney lina (Chapel Hill), and is
Vinson of Clearwater currently pursuing doctoral
served as Mistress of Cere studies in Speech/ Lan
monies.
guage Pathology at the
Student honoree and parents with committee member on right
Pretto is a graduate of University
of
North
Dunedin High, and was the Carolina.
integrity as students of and to take advantage of called to be perfect, she
first African American va
During her speech, truth. She also encouraged every opportunity. Ack added, but to perfect what
ledictorian for northern Pretto challenged the stu the audience to stay fo nowledge Christ, and he God has given you.
Pinellas County. She is a dents to continue to perse cused on their goals, never will direct you on your
High school honor stu
vere,
and
to
walk
with
graduate of the Unviersity
give up on their dreams, path, she said. You are not dents presented awards to

Futures
from front page

low up on this,’ which is
okay, but they also need to

tion from the Florida
Lottery,
approximately

school district enhance
ment funds and the Class

tion determine what amount of that revenue goes

community colleges, and
technical schools, and eli

follow up with their chil

220,000 students received

rooms First Program for

towards the scholarship.

gible private colleges, uni

Among the criteria:
Awardees must have a min
imum 3.0 weighted GPA to
receive at least 75% cover
age of tuition and fees.
The Bright Futures
Scholarship program con
sists of three award cate
gories:
• Florida Academic
Scholars (FAS) award,
• Florida Medallion
Scholars (FMS) award, and
• Florida Gold Seal
Vocational Scholars (GSV)
award.
Recipients of the FAS
award receive the equiva
lent of 100% of the cost of
tuition and fees at a Florida
public postsecondary insti
tution, plus $600 per year,
prorated by term, for col
lege-related expenses.
Recipients of the FMS
and the GSV awards re
ceive the equivalent of 75%
of the cost of tuition and
fees at a public postsec
ondary institution. Eligible
institutions include Florida
public state universities,.

versities,

ate; this year from Gibbs dren to make sure what the scholarships since the new construction, major
they told them to get done program’s inception. They repair, or maintenance of
High School.
report that close to i 9,000 education facilities.
Weems has spent the is getting done."
"I don’t know why the
Besides the Ebony of the recipients have been
last year assisting Vyrle
Davis with the organiza Scholars award, Florita’s African American - that’s a numbers are so low in the
African American commu
tion, urging parents not to son Phillip will also receive little less than 9 percent.
"I know there are a lot nity," continued Mattingly,
miss deadlines, and to a Bright Futures Scholar
make sure they have the ship, which will help pay of African American stu who also happens to be the
correct information for for 75% of his tuition to dents out there right now first African-American fe
their child’s profile for The Florida State University in who have high GPA’s, who male to hold her position.
are planning to take those "It’s such a hugely popular
Weekly Challenger. Nearly the fall.
He is just one of a college entrance exams, or scholarship and it’s well
every week for the last sev
eral months, she has been record few minorities to have taken them and funded - we’ve funded over
carrying an overflowing receive this merit-based op achieved the high score, but 220,000 since the lottery
attache case stuffed full of portunity. Eight years after they are unaware of this began." she stated.
"To the greatest extent
Ebony Scholars material it was established, African scholarship," stated Rebec
possible,
wehave this in
into the Challenger offices, American students still fall ca Mattingly, the secretary
formation about the Bright
submitting the names of short when it comes to of the Lottery.
Futures scholarship on our
The
Florida
Lottery
program participants. After applying for and receiving
a year, she’s worn out from Florida Bright Futures established the merit- Website (www.flalottery
based Bright Futures Scho .com, education link).
the phone calls and re Scholarships.
Locally, only 1,991 larships in 1997. The pro We’ve got brochures all
minders and the follow ups.
African-American
students ceeds from Lottery sales go kinds of interesting tools to
"We fail as parents to
follow through with the have been awarded in the to fund public education - inform people. The main
deadlines on a lot of schol Tampa Bay area, since the Bright Futures Scholar thing is to make sure that
arship opportunities," she Department of Education ships is one component of people know about it and
continues. "We’re basically began recording the statis where those dollars go. In how and when to apply,"
the people that our children tics in 1999. Only 624 the Tampa Bay area, more she added.
Funded strictly through
count on to make sure that scholarships have gone to than $2 billion of the
the
sale of lottery tickets,
Lottery
dollars
have
gone
African
Americans
in
things are done. A lot of
the
Florida
legislature and
towards education. Other
times, parents tell their Pinellas County.
According to informa funded programs include the Department of Educa
children, ‘You need to fol

Teeth
from front page

catlses plaque to form on
your teeth,” explained
Butler, who has more than
three decades of health care
experience under her belt.
Her presentation is part of
the free workshops the
TEETH team is offering to
community, civic and
church groups. At the end
of the presentation, partici
pants receive goodie bags
filled with tooth brushes,
mouth wash, dental floss
and educational pamphlets.

Speaker’s family members with Mildred Reed, principal of Dunedin High in
background
and Alexis Henry. All re
cipients received a "Suc
cess" trophy.
Coordinating the Supe
rintendent’s Minority Ad
visory Committee are Os
car Robinson, Area.I Su
perintendent, and Edward
Baldwin,
Director of
School Operations for Area
3. Members of the commit
tee include professionals,
student
representatives,
parents and community
volunteers. A
special
thanks goes out to the sup
porters of this education
endeavor throughout its
twenty years of showcasing
Speaker and Coordinator Ed Baldwin
"what’s right with our
the honorees. Presenting to school presenters were youth."
the elementary students Tevin Watkins and Serena
were: Shae Young, Shan Sealy. High school awards
non Wynn, and Ashley were presented by Janae
McCullough. The middle Freeman, Aaron Anderson

Also, their mission is
to host community health
fairs such as the one the
group is gearing up for at
the Campbell Park Recre
ational Center on June 4.
TEETH members also
are setting up dental work
shops for medical doctors,
who will receive educa
tional credit for attending a
course conducted by health
department officials. The
goal of the class is to help
doctors make a correlation
be’tween rotting teeth and
chronic illness.
"Doctors basically tell

Please Suppacfc.

patients to open their
mouths and say, ‘ahhh,’”
Bennett said. "They forget
about everything else
except the throat.”
Bennett said the class
will help doctors make
dental referrals when they
examine a "2-year-old with
black teeth and gums.”
There is a critical need for
dental awareness in Front
Porch neighborhoods tar
geted under the grant. The
Johnny Ruth Clarke Health
Center is the only place
offering dental services to
residents - but it’s not avail

able on a daily basis.
"There aren’t any pri
vate dentists in our imme
diate area and that’s a huge
problem,” said Bennett,
who is trying to recruit
dentists to set up shop in
south St. Petersburg.
If the TEETH grant is
renewed, Bennett said he
will have a $150,000 budg
et next year and he plans to
purchase a van equipped
with state of the art equip
ment. "We will be able to
go out into the community
and reach people who don’t
have dental insurance,” he

nizing Our

said. "They will be able to
get their teeth pulled right
in the van. It will address
all types of dental needs except braces and den
tures.”
Adults also will be tar
geted under the grant next

year. Right now, it is slated
to serve 300 youth, aged 6
to 15, in need of basic den
tal care. Over the next six

“We hold these
truths to be
self-evident
that all men
are created
equal.”
- The Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.

and

technical

schools that meet licensure,
accreditation, and opera
tion standards.
Further eligibility for
these scholarships is based
on SAT scores, community
service involvement and
credit from college prep
courses.
"African American stu
dents need to know about
the scholarship by talking
with their guidance coun
selors as soon as you get
into high school," empha
sized Mattingly. "You have
to get in there and apply
right in the beginning of
your senior year."
For more information
about the Bright Futures,
visit the Department of
Education’s website at
http://www.myfloridaeducation.com/brfuture.

month, the program will
offer free sealants and den
tal screenings to children
whose parents don’t have
dental insurance. "If their
families don’t have a car,
we can pick them up,”
Bennett concluded.
For more information
about the TEETH program
call Bennett at (727) 8233501.

§. W .*
WASHINGTON 0.C,
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Free Kids Day At The
History Museum -------ST. PETERSBURG -

the oral history project that

Saturday, May 14 will be
"Kids Having Fun with

they have been working on
at the Museum for the past

History" day at the St.
Petersburg Museum of
History. Kids 12 and un
der are invited to visit the
Museum and take part in
the fun. There will be con
tests and craft activities,
and refreshments. The
award-winning displays
from the Pinellas County
Schools History Fair will
be exhibited, and St.
Petersburg Girl Scout
Troop #218 will preview

several months.
This is
also the weekend of. Pier
Fest with many other
attractions being offered at
the Pier.
The program is free to
kids under 12. Children
must be accompanied by
an adult. The St. Peters
burg Museum of History is
located at 335 Second Ave.
NE on the Pier approach.
Call (727) 894-1052 for
more information.

GRAND OPENING
JOANN’S CONSIGNMENT
& THRIFT
187 - 9th Street N., St. Pete

BUNK BEDS / DRESSERS / COFFEE &
END TABLE SETS I DINING TABLE (OAK)
WITH 4 CHAIRS / ROCKER RECLINERS
CLOTHES / KITCHEN & GLASSWARE /
KNICK KNACKS / LAMPS I JEWELRY
& MUCH MORE!
MON.-FRI. 9-5 ¥ SAT; 10-3
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Seminar Pushes Parents To Focus On The FCAT

ST. PETERSBURG St. Petersburg's already hot
arts scene gets even hotter
on Saturday, May 21 with
"Arts Alive 2005." During
this one day event, admis
sion is free for Pinellas and
Hillsborough county resi
dents (ID required) to five
downtown museums and
two popular visitor attrac
tions, with special activi
ties throughout the day and
transportation aboard the
Looper downtown trolley.
"Our museums and
arts centers invite everyone
to visit and enjoy. Gather
up the family and plan a
day in the best downtown
in Florida - our downtown.
Its easy, fun and - for one
day only - it's free," said
Ann Wykell,, the city's
manager of cultural affairs.
Participating museums in
clude the Dali Museum,
Florida Holocaust Muse-

Vyrle Davis

by Linda Young
Challenger correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG Power to the parents was
the idea of a workshop that
began with an explanation
of their role when it comes
to the Florida Comprehen
sive Assessment Test
(FCAT), and ended with
some of them singing and
dancing.
The first half of the
fast-paced evening was the
FCAT presentation by Sha
ron Wilson, the assistant
principal of Walsingham
Elementary School. A mo
tivational presentation by
Fairest Hill, Ph.D., an au
thor and the CEO of Youth
on the Move, followed.
Co-sponsors were the
Community Action Coali
tion and Concerned Or
ganizations for Quality Ed
ucation for Black Students
at the May 5 event held in
space donated by St. Pe
tersburg College at their
Allstate Center campus.
Wilson said part of a
parent’s role in understand
ing the FCAT begins with
communicating with the
school. Most information
that parents need comes
home in their child’s back
pack and she told them to
check it. She also said it
was important for them to
come into the schools in
stead of speaking on the
telephone for scheduled
parent-teacher conferen
ces. That way they see their
child’s work as the teacher
discusses it.
She gave a fast-paced
presentation on the FCAT
complete with handouts
that included FCAT book
lets that parents should
receive, and if they need
more the schools have
them. She also explained
that parents could help
their children improve sim
ple test-taking skills that
will help them score well.
She gave a parent’s check
list to help them assist their
child through school.
• Is your child being
challenged ,at his or her
school?
• Has your child’s
school given and explained

Jesse

your child’s grades and test
results?
• Have you asked your
child’s teacher if your child
is on grade level in reading
and math?
Grade level is indicated
by one of the achievement
level scores of l-to-5 with
levels 1 and 2 being below
grade level, 3 being at
grade level and 4 and 5
being above grade level.
• Have you asked for a
specific list of skills your
child needs to learn?
If you ask each August,
you will not have a bad sur
prise in May.
• Is your child on track
for graduation?
Ask each year at least.
• Is your child on track
for being prepared for col
lege?
Even if they have no
plans for college, leave all
their options open or they
have none.
Author of the book,
"Yes You Can Win-The
ABC’s of Success," Hill
emphasized the importance
of both parents and teach
ers in the life of a child. His
presentation included sing
ing, dancing, details from
his life and words of en
couragement, motivation
and support.
"I’m here because of
my
mom and Mrs.
Williams, my fifth-grade
teacher," Hills said.
He was bom in Detroit
and raised in a public hous
ing project. When he en
tered school, he was func
tionally illiterate and
placed in special education.
Williams told him ‘focus
little Fairest,’ Hill said.
"The power of your
words" can help a child. He
said, "Because of a teach
er," he graduated from high
school with honors, then
earned a college degree and
completed a Ph.D.
One key to parents
helping their children
achieve is motivating them
to aim high.
"I made it because of a
good mother who believed
in me," Hill said.
He said his mother,
Tessie Hill, would drive her

formation officer for the St.
Petersburg Police De
partment. Because there
police chase turned bad," were no serious injuries, it
Rouson told The Weekly was just considered to be a
Challenger. "Being the minor traffic accident, he
minister-that he is, Jesse added.
went out to pray and see if
"Some people might
he could assist in any way." try and blame the cops for
While the driver had ran this latest incident, but
out to escape, he left the that’s a double edged
passenger injured in the sword," stated Rouson.
vehicle pretty shook up," "Law-abiding, good people
recalled Rouson. "Jesse in our community want the
stood there praying and cops here to do their job. In
comforting the victim."
the course of their being
The accident occurred professional, they are also
as the driver was stopped human, and mistakes do
for a traffic infraction and happen. Did the police
tried to get away,, stated cause innocent motorists to
George Kajtsa, public in be placed in jeopardy? One

from front page

‘Arts Alive’ Offers Free
Museum Admission To
Several Locations
um, Great Explorations,
Museum of Fine Arts and
the Museum of History.
Also free are Sunken Gar
dens and the Pier Aqua
rium. In addition, more
than two dozen art gal
leries throughout down
town are open, including
Florida Craftsmen and the
Arts Center - which offer
Arts Alive discounts on
merchandise purchased in
their gift shops.
Throughout the day,
there will be drawings for
prizes at each location. Top
off the evening with twofor-one tickets to the
Florida Orchestra at the
Mahaffey Theater, featur
ing Mahler's "Symphony
No. 4."
Most Arts Alive ven
ues are connected by the
Looper downtown trolley
(25 cents per ride) from 10
a.m. to midnight. Parking

is available at BayWalk ($1
for the first four hours),
The Pier ($3) or other lots
and on-street parking
spaces that are readily
available downtown.
All arts stops are ADA
accessible. Accommoda
tions available include sign
language interpreters at
museums and galleries,
captioned videos at the
Dali Museum, audio tours
at the Florida Holocaust
Museum and large print
guides at the Museum of
Fine Arts.
For a complete list of
accessible services, and
more information about
Arts Alive 2005, visit
www.stpete.org/artsalive2005.htm.
"It's a great time to
come out and rediscover
cultural gems we have in
downtown St. Petersburg,"
Wykell said.
I

Status
from front page

Jett Packer, Sharon Wilson (assistant principal of Walsingham Elementary),
Watson Haynes, City Council woman Rene Flowers and Farris Till.
children
through
the
upscale neighborhood of
Bloomfield Hills and. told
them they could live in
houses that nice someday if
they worked hard. He dis
played a picture of the
beautiful seven-bedroom
home he owns in Tampa.
His special education
teacher did more than ask
him to focus on his reading
and studies. He said one
day Williams asked, ‘little
Fairest, what do you want
to be when you grow up?’
Hill said that despite being
unable to pronounce or
spell the word, he an
swered "a businessman."
She bought him a briefcase
and defying constant teas
ing he earned that brief
case every day from the
ghetto to the school.
You might call him
"Fearless Fairest," and he
gave the adults a real-time
lesson in the importance of
being fearless themselves
to help children achieve.
Hill asked participants
to come up and sing along
with him. Lacking volun
teers, he called on people.
When they refused and fear
showed on their faces he
gently chastised them. Di
recting them to look into
the faces of the children
reacting to adults being
afraid to come up and sing

would argue that if you are
being chased by the police,
you should stop," he
added.
"Some in our commu
nity are always blaming the
police, and I believe that
sometimes that blame is
misplaced. I know I’m
going to take some heat
for this, but there is some
truth to it," said Rouson.

district is operating under,"
Jemison said. She noted
that in the 1998 court
order, the district had made
promises to solve many of
those issues, because they
existed then. The fact that
the issues themselves, ra
ther than their solutions,
were still being discussed
indicated to her "those
court documents are a
facade," Jemison said.
She reminded Brown

he asked what message
they thought that children
learned when they saw
adults afraid to tackle a
task.
The result was that five
adults overcame their fear
for the sake of the children
in the room watching.
At the end of his pres
entation Hill said, "They
don’t have to do drugs,
they can stay in school,"
and he invited the audience
to sing along to the song,
"Remember What Your
Mama Said."
Parent Lynette Green
had attended an FCAT se
minar before. She and her
son Yimnis Patterson, is a
sixth-grade student at
Thurgood-Marshall Ele
mentary, were waiting for
the results of his FCAT.
They enjoyed the event and
learned a few things.

Green enjoyed Hill’s
presentation and was glad
that her son was there. "He
might not think that I’m so
hard on him," she said. "I
think my son has a better
outlook on the direction
I’m trying to steer him."
And what does her son
really think now?
"Your parents are tell
ing you stuff that you need
to know. They’re not trying
to be destructive, they’re
trying to help you," Patter
son said.
Fearless and poised,
Kyesha Robinson, a sopho
more at the University of
Florida, and daughter of
City Council Member
Rene Flowers, served as
mistress of ceremonies

Reas© join-Recruiter and former Volunteer Keith
West to team more about the Peace Corps. .
This is your opportuntty to learn how to heip
others and expand your mind.

St. Petersburg Main Library
3745 9th Avenue, North
May 17th, 6 to 7 p.m.

And
Jimmie Keel Public Library
2902 West Bearss Avenue
Meeting Room 1
May 18th, 6 to 7 p.m.

that the district had already
recognized that these prob
lems existed and said they
would do something about
it. "What they said they
would then, they haven’t
done it. It has to be dealt
with," Jemison said of the
stipulated court order.
When Jemison advised
Brown to take the problem
of educating black children
"off the shelf' and find the
pieces necessary to do that,
the audience of more than
60 people responded with
loud applause.
COQEB co-chair Wat
son Haynes said that the
court order was only going
away if the plaintiff is sat
isfied. "We are plaintiffs
and most of us aren’t satis
fied."
Jim Madden, director
of unitary status, had pro
mised the group that they
would receive the su
perintendent's annual re
port on what the district
had done to increase black
student
achievement,
equalizing student disci-

pline and equalizing stu
dent assignment into class
es and programs and activ
ities. Those annual reports
have been overdue since
1999.
Haynes said that Mad
den had given the group
the same books they had
received before, which was
not an annual report from
the superintendent and did
n’t contain the information
on achievement and disci
pline required by the court.
One member said that
there was no real informa
tion that the School Board
was acting in good faith
under the court order be
cause the group has asked
"the district for annual
reports 'since 1999 under
the court order detailing
progress reports. The su
perintendent has never
made a report," Jim
Gibbons said.
Davis told Brown that
he was going to put her "on
the spot," and reminded
her that in five years he had
yet to hear unitary status
discussed at a board meet
ing.
He mentioned that he
has read in the newspaper
that the district was plan
for 2006. They are "in
for a rude awakening,
we’re not satisfied," Davis
said and told Brown that he
thought it was "about time
you bring to the table a dis
cussion of unitary status.
Bring it to the Board that
everything is not all peach
es and cream."
When the Challenger
asked if she expected

ning

COQEB to allow the dis
trict to emerge from court
supervision if the Board
fails to meet the require
ments, Brown replied that
COQEB would have to
decide if they accepted the
Boards' planning process
to resolve the issues.
"We know what the
issues are and we just have
to plan how to meet those
issues," Brown said.
Jemison told the Chal
lenger that she would re
read the copy of the bound
booklet that Madden just
gave the group to satisfy
the court requirement for
the Superintendent’s annu
al report. Titled "Plan to
Improve Student Achieve
ment," the book carries a
1999 publication date and
is a copy of the same book
the district has given the
group every time they re
quested the court ordered
annual report, Jemison
said.
Jemison said after she
re-reads the 1999 book that
she expects to report that
the information on unitary
status is not there. Al
though the 1998 court
order stipulated that the
school superintendent was
required to issue an annual
report on unitary status
beginning in 1999, neither
the former Superintendent,
Howard Hinesly, or his
successor, Clayton Wilcox,
has done so.
The group meets next
on June 1 at the James
Weldon Johnson Branch
Library at 9:30 a.m.

Need Money For College?

We Can Help!
Call
EDUCATED FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS
at (727) 865-3688
or
1-877-977-3374, ext. 104 or 105

Linda Mobley
President

Life is calling. How far will yon go?
PEACE CORPS
WASHINGTON O.C.

BUILDTHEOREAM.ORG

www.peacecorps.gov

800.424.8580
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Ex-Felons Have
Chance To Ease
Transition With
Project ACCESS

Theo Foster, who holds several degrees, is a
Project ACCESS participant seeking
employment.

photo by Rassi
ACCESS is a new pro
gram funded by WorkNet
Pinellas, and co-sporisored
by the Weekly Challenger.
The aim is to help ex-of
fenders and others find
employment.

PINELLAS COUNTY- They are both male and
female. Some of them are
old, but most are young.
They are white and
black, but an increasing
number of Hispanics and
Asians are joining their
ranks.
Who are they? Ex
offenders.
Each year, thousands
of ex-offenders are re
eased from prison and
lack into communities
throughout the Tampa Bay
area.
Although they are sin
cere about not wanting to
end up back behind bars,
the reality is, many of them
do.
Why? Because they
lave a difficult time find
ing a job.
Like everyone else,
they need to earn money to
take care of life's basic
necessities: food, shelter,
clothing and transporta
tion.
However, few employ-

ers are willing to look past
their records.
Frustrated by the lack
of opportunities available
to them, they believe they
have no other choice ex
cept to break the law in

order to survive.
Its not an excuse. It's a
fact.
They need options and access to employment
to help them productive
members of society.
This column i§ aimed
at profiling ex-offenders in
the Project ACCESS pro
gram operated by KIN
FOLKS.
Many of these men
and women are talented
individuals seeking re
demption from the bad
choices they made in their
lives. Some have skills
ranging from CNAs to
computer
technicians.
Others are seeking work as
housekeepers or truck
drivers.
All of them are moti
vated and eager to work.
Hiring an ex-offender
does have tax benefits.
Employers seeking to
fill jobs are urged to give
the ex-offenders profiled in
this column a chance.
Theophilus E. Foster

has turned his life around
and is serious about find
ing work.
Affectionately known
as Theo, Foster is a native
of St. Petersburg and a
1972 graduate of Gibbs
Senior High School. He
attended Bethune Cookman-College and was a
member of the Marching
Wildcats Band and the
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
He put his studies on
hold after his mother be
came ill and returned to St.
Pete to help care for her.
Foster later relocated
to Dallas, Texas, where he
worked at E-Systems as a
computer
technologist.
While living in Texas, Mr.
Foster earned a Bachelors
of Science Degree from
Austin University and
completed 24 hours toward
his Masters Degree in
Public Administration at
the University of Houston.
He returned to St.
Petersburg after his father
became ill and worked in
the city's Waste Water
Management Department,
where he received numer
ous certifications and li
censes in the area of Waste
Water Management, in
cluding The Florida Water
and Pollution Controls
Operators Association/
Storm Water licenses B
and C, OSHA Compliance
Officer/General/ Industrial
Certifications.
Also, he completed the
University of Florida's
Waste Water Plant Opera
tors Class C license/certification and he has a CDL
license Class B Hazardous
Materials Tanker Passen
ger endorsements.
"I am a hard worker
and a dedicated and loyal
employee," said Foster, a
father of three daughters.
"I am seeking employment
in an area where my edu
cation, experience and ex
pertise can reach their
fullest potential."
Employers interested
in scheduling an interview
with Mr. Foster or who
want to list jobs available
within their companies are
urged to call Tracie
Reddick at (727) 2091317.
In the meantime, if
you are an ex-offender
seeking employment assis
tance,
visit
Project
ACCESS at 1735 Martin
Luther King Street South,
Room 132.

ST. PETERSBURG—
On Saturday, May 7, at
8:30 a.m., members of the
St. Petersburg Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc. spon
sored their Sixth Annual
Prayer Breakfast. The Del
tas, resplendent in red hats
and red and white attire
welcomed guests at the
beautiful ballroom of the
St. -Petersburg Hilton Ho
tel.
The mistress of cere
mony' Ayakao Watkins of
Victory Christian Center,
began the program (Em
powering our Community
through Worship, Praise,
and Service) with quotes
from the Book of Acts.
Chapter President Sharon
Wilson welcomed the 300
plus guests. First Vice Pre
sident Joan Harris gave the
occasion and Reverend
John Evans, Pastor of
Friendship
Missionary
Baptist Church read the
scripture. Psalm 100 was
used by Apostle Clarice
Pennington to begin the
invocation.
St. Petersburg City
Councilman
Ernest
Williams (District six)
requested prayer for our
city officials in his greet
ings. Leveme Roberts of
Prayer Tower Church of
God in Christ and Delteen
Lakeisha Timmons (Pinel
las Center for the Arts,
Gibbs High School) re
spectively, thrilled the
guests with musical rendi
tions of "I Vow to Praise
You" and "I Need You
Now".
Guest musician
Keith Flournoy played
throughout the event.
Dr. Paulette Walker,. •
Immediate Past Southern
Regional Director of the
sorority and member of the
Tampa Alumnae Chapter of

7

opportunity to de-escalate
the confrontation."
Welch, a native of St.
Petersburg, said he has a
strong commitment to the
community and would like
to see it unified.
"Working . together
with community and elect
ed leaders, we can and will
overcome the issues that
threaten the peace of our
neighborhoods and the
prosperity of our commu
nity. Our commitment to
positive change in the
Midtown
community
remains steadfast."

1

___
Diane Hughes (WRXB) for Lillie Collins-Philogene,
past service as Mistress of Sandra Fletcher, Deloris
Ceremony at previous Graves, Anita Lewis,
prayer breakfasts, and to Deana Mobley, Clarice
Dorothy Bryant chapter Pennington,
Barbara
treasurer and prayer break Shorter, Dorothy Taylor,
fast committee member for and Yvonne Williams. Pro
her tireless work in prepar ceeds from this event are
ing the souvenir booklet. used to award scholarships
Other members of the com each year to local high
mittee are co-chairperson school seniors.
Linda Mack-Bivens, Katie
Andrews, Gloria Biggs,

NAACP Sends Community
Message —-------------------------------

8601 4th Street North
St. Petersburg, FtorWa 33702
Business (727) 577-5100
Fax (727) 577-3246
Cell (727) 798-5324
email: cheryl.parkef@c21.com
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The World’s Elite Inspectors
PHDJdprne Inspections, Inc.

Eddie Jackson
National Association of Certified Home Inspectors

2567 Madrid Way So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

should be talked to contin
uously, and taught respect,
values, and the work ethic.
Finally, the audience was
invited to join in singing
Walker’s song.
The scholarship recipi
ents were introduced by the
chairperson of the Prayer
Breakfast
Committee
Armetha Williams. The
recipients are Cheryl M.
Cross (Pinellas Center for
the Arts, Gibbs High
School), Conchieta Diaz
(Boca Ciega High School),
Michael L. King III (
Lakewood High School),
Chrysteen N. Williams
(Program of Culture Stu
dies, Lakewood High
School), and Djulerie
Zephir (Osceola High
School).
Awards were also pre
sented
to
Reverend
Williams, Dr. , Walker,

photos by Rassi

Thinking about Selling?
Call for your FREE Market
Analysis

Letter to SheriffAddresses Use of Lethal Force
those policies known to the
community.
"As we have discussed
and agree, it is vitally
important that law enforce
ment continues to meet the
highest standards of pro
fessionalism and accounta
bility in the dispatch of dif
ficult
responsibilities,"
wrote Welch. "The fatal
shootings of Marquell
McCullough and Jarrell
Walker raise community
concerns regarding the use
of lethal force, particularly
in the case of an unarmed
suspect or where there is an

)elta
Sigma
Theta
Sorority, Inc. introduced
the speaker (her long-time
friend) Reverend Leatricia
A. Williams. Reverend
Williams is Associate Pas
tor of Greater Mt. Pleasant
Missionary Baptist Church,
Tallahassee, Florida.
The Rev. Williams
rocked the house with a
solo "Somebody Here
Needs a Blessing, Encour
agement, Deliverance, a
Savior." She stressed her
belief that "We need each
other to be fit for survival."
Hesakiah Walker’s lyrics "I
need you, you need me, we
are all a part of God’s
body" were cited to illus
trate that belief. She con
tinued by explaining the
idea that most of us are in
some sort of prison; either
physical, financial, or soci
etal: and . that children

Mills First, Inc.

Commissioner Welch Seeks
to Unify St. Petersburg
Community -----------------------------PINELLAS COUNTY
- Pinellas County Com
missioner Kenneth T.
Welch expressed concern
about the Sunday night dis
turbance in the Childs Park
area and asked citizens to
find peaceful ways to
express their dissatisfac
tion with recent controver
sial incidents.
In a May 10 letter to
Sheriff Jim Coats, the com
missioner pledged strong
support for the sheriff,
offering his help in review
ing the lethal force policy
for the county and making

12- 18, 2005

Worship, Praise, And Service

PROJECT ACCESS

by Tracie Reddick
(727) 209-1317
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Phone (727) 424-6554
Fax (727) 866-6233
ejackson@fi.nachi.org

by Linda Hardaway
Watkins
St. Petersburg NAACP
Branch Secretary
ST. PETERSBURG The St. Petersburg NAACP
issues the challenge to you
the community to join us
as we address the follow
ing issues:
• Boycott of Purple
Haze
• Investigation of the
shooting of 19-year old
Jarrell S. Walker
• Promotion of Unitary
Status and closing the
achievement gap in the
Pinellas School System
• Reclaiming our youth
• Establishment of a
minority's contractor asso
ciation
All of these efforts
need community support.
There are three ways you
can help:

• Become a member of
the St. Petersburg Branch
NAACP
• Attend the 72nd An
nual Freedom Fund Award
Banquet to support local
efforts (June 4, 2005)
• Volunteering
The branch needs vol
unteers to carry out the
strategies to address the
above efforts. We are also
issuing a call out to all lo
cal ministers and organiza
tion leaders of the busi
nesses we feel are bringing
death and destruction to
African American families
in St. Petersburg (BADD to
the BONE and Purple
Haze).
We need tutors and
counselors for youth who
are acquiring their GED
via Midtown Technology
Center. Volunteers are also
needed to serve on the fol-

lowing committees: reli
gion, education, health and
political action.
We need you now in
order to build the quality of
life that African Americans
are due in this community
and ensure equal protec
tion and of the law, and
African American resi
dents to enjoy the respect
and decency of all other
Americans.
Join us and support the
branch. Please contact the
NAACP at (727) 8983310.
This "Call to-Action"
is an "Equal Opportunity"
appeal for social activism
and voluntarism. Change is
not free and it requires
energy and commitment.
DON'T TALK ABOUT IT!! BE ABOUT
IT!!!
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Rick Gee’s Jazz
Jamm - The History
of Jazz - Part III----Hopefully, the articles
that I’ve been writing
about "Jazz History" have
started you to thinking
about "back in the day."
Remember the wind-up
Victrola and the RCA
Corporation logo picturing
a dog with his head tilted
and his ear close to the
megaphone? Along side of
the picture was the popular
slogan that went along
with it ... "His Master’s
voice." How about the 78
vinyl records that would
break if you dropped
them? Or perhaps^ you
remember how easy it was
to scratch a 78 record. Oh
yea! Remember the nee
dles that you had to change
to play the 78’s about
every 10 record plays, or
so. Those were the days!
Back then, we were all lis
tening and dancing to the
music of the day...Jazz
and Blues, white and
black, color didn’t matter,
everyone loved jazz, every
one played jazz.
An excerpt from the
book "JAZZ - A History of
America’s Music" written
by Geoffrey C. Ward and
Ken Bums states the fol
lowing: "It is America’s
music - bom out of a mil
lion American negotia
tions: between having and
not having; between happy
and sad, country and city;
between black and white
and men and women;
between the old Africa and
the Old Europe - which
could only have happened
an entirely New World.
It is an improvisational
art, making itself up as it
goes along - just like the
country that gave it birth.
It rewards individual
expression but demands
selfless collaboration. It is
forever changing but near
ly always rooted in the
blues. It has a rich tradi
tion and its own rules, but
it is brand-new every
night. It is about just mak
ing a living and taking ter
rible risks, losing every
thing and finding love,
making things simple and
dressing to the nines. It
has enjoyed huge populari
ty and survived hard times,
but it has always reflected
Americans - all Americans
- at their best."
"Jazz," the drummer
Art Blakey liked to say,

in

"washes away the dust of
everyday life. Above all, it
swings."
For those of you who
read The History of Jazz Part II, you will recall the
mention of Congo Square.
That is where the city
fathers permitted slaves to
dance and sing for a few
hours on Sundays. It was
here that the slaves took
advantage of being able to
express their frustrations
and pain by celebrating for
a short time during the day
by employing an extraordi
nary and passionate ritual
of music and dance
By the 1830’s, this
Sunday afternoon happen
ing had become popular
attraction. On a regular
basis, many residents of
the city came to see and
listen to the slaves play
their music and dance. It
most likely seemed to
them that this was how it
must have been in Africa.
However, this was not so.
Having to undergo in
many instances, inhumane
conditions and other atroc
ities, the slaves continu
ously improvised what
they saw and heard every
day, and molded it into a
music of their own.
America’s first inter
national concert hall fa
vorite, Maurice Marreau
Gottshalk thrilled audi
ences with the sounds that
echoed what he had heard
in Congo Square. His
1851 composition "The
Banjo" hinted at things to
come a half century later.
The banjo was originally
an African instrument.
Because it was loud and
could be carried around
easily, many traveling min
strels used it when playing
their ragged, syncopated
style. This is what set the
foundation for the West
African and European
music mix, which we call
"Jazz."
But it first led to Rag
time (ragged time), a musi
cal strand in the DNA of
jazz. Music that Gottshalk
produced from his impres
sions of what he had heard
in Congo Square strongly
affected Scott Joplin, a
young African-American
composer some fifty years
later. Joplin, an itinerant
Texas pianist had worked
his way up through the

CHANGING JOBS OH
RETIRING?
Call A.G. Edwards for guidance on
how you can manage your retirement
plan assets.

Steve Allen, AAMS
Accredited Asset
Management Specialist
Financial Consultant

logging camps of 'Mis
sissippi and Arkansas to
arrive in Missouri in 1894.
His famous ‘Maple Leaf
Rag’ was published five
years later. Ragtime was
like a tree branch stem
ming from Gottshalks’
music and Joplin played it
better than any other of his
counterparts. It was a
technique of piano playing
that had developed from
the formal structures of
marching music.
Mostly black pianists
played ragtime.. The main
places of employment for
these musicians were in
the brothels of America’s
major cities. The popular
ity of this new type of
music called Ragtime was
great and it flourished in
the Midwest. It then began
to spread throughout the
rest of the country. When
Ragtime came into New
Orleans, as the music of
the day, it had considerable
influence on the musicians
who shaped Jazz. The
seeds that "had been plant
ed in Congo Square had
begun its growth in Mis
souri and returned to New
Orleans ready to spread
and grow strong.
Understandably, no
one person can be said to
have originated Jazz.
However, at the beginning
of the century when jazz
began to take on its first
discernible form, one man
stood out, comet player
Charles ‘Buddy’ Bolden
(1877 - 1931).
Con
sidered to have been the
first jazz great by many
Jazz Historians, King
"Buddy" Bolden was truly
the music’s first authentic
legend. One legend has it
that the sound of his comet
could be heard 10 miles
away, across the bayou, on
the still night air. This
fabled comet player adapt
ed ragtime rhythms for his
band, which was com
prised of himself, a trom
bonist, two clarinetists,
guitar and bass. Neverthe
less, though Bolden was a
great musician, he was not
the only one to start to ex
plore the complexities of
collective improvisation.
Outstanding musicians
considered peers of Bol
den alj claim a part of cre
ating this new music.
Players like comet maestro
Joe ‘King’ Oliver, clarinet
players Johnny Dodds and
Jimmie Noone. Also, in
cluded in this group of jazz
originators were the ex
tremely popular soprano
saxophonist Sidney Be
chet, eometists Freddie
Keppard and' Louis Arm
strong. One can add to this
group of innovators, musi
cians such as trombonist
Kid Ory, and pianist Jelly
Roll Morton (who claimed
to have invented jazz in
1902), all played their part
in creating the vocabulary
of the new music that we
now call JAZZ!
***
Jazz Fans - do you have
any feedback? I would like to
hear from YOU! Mail your
comments to Rick Gee’s Jazz
Jamm, c/o The Weekly
Challenger, 2500 ML King
St., S., St. Petersburg, FL

33705.

Serving all of greater St. Petersburg
727/550-2222 ext. 151

Midwives Make A Difference:
Workshop Marks Tribute----- —
by Tracie Reddick
Challenger Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG In the movie Gone With
the Wind, actress Butterfly
McQueen proclaims: "I
don’t know nothin’ ’bout
birthin’ no babies.'”
Truth is, black women
know plenty about child
birth and an upcoming
conference plans to extol
the legacy of those who
served as midwives during
slavery and beyond the
segregation era.
"A lot of people have
no idea of the important
role these women played
in African-American births
before integration,” said
community
activist
Gwendolyn Reese. "We
want to educate people and
debunk the myths sur
rounding midwives.”
The lesson starts with
a two-day conference
sponsored by the Federal
Healthy Start Project. It
kicks off May 20th with an
array of workshops that
begin at 9 a.m. and con
clude at 4 p.m.
At 6 p.m., at the Royal
Theater, there will be a
reception and tribute to
local Black midwives, past
and present.
- On Saturday, May 21,
there will be a half-day
conference featuring the
film, "Bringin' in Da Spi
rit," the director, Rhonda
Hayes, and a panel of mid
wives and doulas to share
information and answer
questions regarding the
services they provide. The
conferences will be held at
Bethel Community Baptist
Church, 2901 54th Avenue
South.
"We're very proud to
be able to honor the mid
wives of Pinellas County,"
Reese said.
Family members of the
midwives identified will be
invited to the tribute and
will receive a token of
appreciation commemorat
ing the invaluable service
provided to the community
by their relatives.
"I don't want to leave
anyone out," Reese said.
Right now, ten mid
wives have been identified
through the project. They
include: Mary E. Brown,
Georgia Brown, Roxanna
Donaldson, Lyder Gass,
Sally Givens, Phyllis
Bradwell, Mrs. Lucas,
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Carry,
and Mrs. Wideman.
"I don't have the first
names of some of the wo
men," Reese said. "Back

by Norman E. Jones II
(727) 895 - 4126

Gwen Reese wants to debunk the myths about
midwives.
then, you didn't refer to
women by their first
names. It was always Mrs.
so and so."
Donaldsbn delivered
Deputy Mayor Goliath
Davis, Gass, the grand
mother of Rev. Keturah
Pittman, delivered Reese,
Mrs. Carry delivered Paul
Barco, Sr., and Mrs. Wide
man delivered educators
Alphonso, Lester and
Donald Campbell.
Dr. Robert Swain, one
of our pioneer dentist, was
delivered by Mrs. Bennett
and Georgia Brown ush
ered her granddaughter,
author and historian Rosa
lie Peck into this world.
All of the women rep
resent an overlooked chap
ter of black history. Their
lineage extend back to
slavery, when midwives
were traditionally called

tion is a way to honor their
legacy, which is captured
in Haye's film, "Bringin’ in
Da’ Spirit: History of the
African American Mid
wife.”
"The film is just
incredible,” said Reese,
noting Haynes will be a
featured guest at the recep
tion. "I saw the film last
year and I don’t think there
was a dry eye in the audi
ence. It took an entire year
to get her down here and to
build a conference around
her.”
During the women’s
movement of the 1970s,
there was a shift in the
midwife experience. To
day, the midwives are reg
istered nurses who are typ
ically utilized by white
women.
Reese wants to in
crease awareness about

upon to care for pregnant

midwifery in the black

women.
Acquiring skills from
direct experience - rather
than academic learning midwives learned their
trade from their grand
mothers and mothers or
from other older midwives
in the community who
were sensitive to cultural
rituals surrounding child< birth.
They were so skilled
that obstetricians in the'
Deep South used to regard
them as competition and
backed state laws to forbid
them to practice in or out
of hospitals, thus making it
fairly easy to get rid of
them because they didn’t
have any formal support..
By the 1960s, many
black families were able to
deliver babies in hospitals
for the first time and many
young black women no
longer had a reason to use
- or learn - from the aging
midwives, whose practices
faded into history.
Until now. The recep-

community and preserve
the rich heritage and vital
role of the midwife in
American history. The
reception will honor the
ten midwives of the past
and highlight five women
of African descent who are
certified nurse midwives
currently practicing in
Pinellas County. They are:
Aissa Scott, Jaida TaylorHerring, Sharon Turpin,
Sandy Alexander and
Zerica Whittingham.
"As a community, we
don't know a lot about
these women," Reese con
cluded. "They do an excel
lent job at delivering ba
bies. The personal care
they provide is centered on
you and on making each
birth experience a positive
one."
All events are free and'
open to the public. For
more information, call
Gwen Reese at (727) 8965669.

Historic: SRC Wins State
Baseball Championship—
ST. PETERSBURG St. Petersburg College
righthander Todd Red
mond threw his second
shutout in four days to give
the Titans their first state
junior college baseball title
Tuesday at Osceola County
Stadium in Kissimmee, the
spring home of the
Houston Astros.
Redmond went the dis
tance, scattering eight hits
and blanking the Pan
handle’s Chipola Commu
nity College 3-0. Friday, in
SPC’s opener against Mia
mi-Dade College, the re
sult was identical.
State junior college
baseball teams have been

THE ART OF
LIVIN'

competing at the state level
for 47 seasons. In 2000 the
Titans made it to the cham
pionship game before fall
ing 7-6.
In the tournament for
the eighth consecutive year
under Coach Dave Pano,
the Titans scored single
runs in the second, third
and fourth innings.
Left fielder Steve Paddock had two singles and
drove in a run, and Willie
Hernandez had a home run
for the winners. The third
run scored on a fielder's
choice. In an earlier tour
nament game against Chi
pola, a home run by Paddock won it in the 14th

inning.
St. Petersburg, which
advanced through the
Suncoast Conference play
offs to get to state, was the
tournament’s only unde
feated team.
Redmond, a graduate
of St. Petersburg’s Northside Christian School, has
signed with the University
of Tampa for next season.
But he is eligible to be
drafted again in June if the
Pittsburgh Pirates, who
drafted him a year ago,
don't sign him by the end
of May.

The Art Of Livin’ Part II-------- --------Mass communications
among the natives of Nu
bia was perhaps developed.
by accident when some hit
the trunk of a tree. Some
one who was not aware of
what caused this new
sound became curious.
Soon after, the beating of
hollow trees was used to
get everyone’s attention.
Today, we can describe
this type of communica
tion as the drum. This form
of communication has not
changed its effectiveness
in ten thousand years. The
tree was used then as the
radio is used today.
The beating on the
trees provided warning of
various dangers in the
immediate area. By being
the very first form of mass
communication, it is no
wonder that the drum is
currently one of the most
used instruments in the
world.
Upon their arrival in
America, Negroes were
forced to replace drum
communications
with
made up words. In most
instances, they were for
bidden to speak to each
other in their native
tongue. Of the many hard
ships they had to face,
communication was - and
still is - the most severe.
Currently, African - Amer
icans have difficulty with
verbal communications.
In Nubia, the ability to
persuade other people was
the basis of a successful
conversation. Generally,
the person with the most
words got his message
across. It was probably the
form of advertisement. At
present, the most effective
form of persuasion is by
word of mouth.
When the wonders of
nature were exposed to the
initial natives of the Nu
bian communities, they
were identified as re
sources for use in sustain
ing their livelihood.
Fishing was a selective
process and they were
eaten for nourishment.
Trees provided shelter
from the sun. The moon
was used for light to cap
ture animals at night. Even
the earth was instrumental
in the tedious progressive
development of these
humans, and was com
monly used as a restingplace.
Many of the current
beliefs about the sky can

be attributed to the com
bined thoughts of the peo
ple from the above African
community.
Entertainment, sports,
education and enterprise
have been perhaps the best
accomplishments in the
identity of African- Amer
icans. All were part of the
lives of the inhabitants of
the first communities in
Africa. Traditional dances
of the village people daz
zle the imagination of
many people today. Se
veral of those occasions
identified the cultural de
velopment of the different
communities in Africa.
The educational pro
cess of Blacks in America
can best be described as
unacceptable in most cir
cles. The reason for this, of
course, is the lack of iden
tifiable factors that des
cribe their African heritage
and their American cul
ture.
Business for the native
African was defined as the
condition in which a per
son enjoyed his livelihood.
In America, when Negroes
were allowed to partake in
the free enterprise system,
many became successful
and wealthy. However,'
currently, this ethnic group
is experiencing an eco
nomic bondage that ex
ceeds the human bondage
of slavery. At least every
one had a job!
In the communities of
Africa, each person had a
responsibility. Their natu
ral job and source of em
ployment was the duty or
manner in which they con
tributed to the community.
The entire community de
pended on each person to
do his duty. A standard of
living was establishec
based on each individual's
responsibly.
The death of the na
tives in Nubia came as a
result of their living condi
tions. Most enjoyed happy
lives after the experience
of this new life was identi
fied. Blacks in this country
have suffered treacherous
and senseless death from
the hands of white anc
other blacks.
The death of African Americans in America is
usually explained as "The
Will of God."
Norman E. Jones can be
reached at normanjones@
aol.com.
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NATIONAL NEWS
Farrakhan Plans New March On
Anniversary Of Million Man March
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"Precious Doe* Identified 4 Years
After Discovery Of Body--------------
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The Rev. A1 Sharpton helped to announce the new
march efforts. He briefly alluded to the sometimes
chilly relations among the three black leaders but
said they were working together to make the event a
success and to end disparities between black and
white Americans.

Nation of Islam leader Rev. Louis Farrakhan, center,
talks with former Washington Mayor, and current
City Councilman Marion Barry, left, and Rev. A1
Sharpton at the National Press Club in Washington,
Monday, May 2, 2005 during a news confernce to
announce the Millions More Movement, set for
Washington Oct. 14-16,2005. The event will com
memorate the 10th anniversary of the Million Man
March.

AP Photo/Sue Ogrocki

AP Photo/Susan Walsh

The controversial Louis Farrakhan, leader of the
Nation of Islam, has been criticized by the Antilefamation League in the past for being a racist and
anti-Semite. They have urged black leaders to boy
cott the march.
iy Devlin Barrett
It is billed as a more
Associated Press Writer
inclusive successor to the
WASHINGTON (AP) Million Man March, en
On May 2, black leaders couraging women and gays
ailed for a rally in Wash- to attend.
Farrakhan, who has
ngton this fall to mark the
been
accused of making
enth anniversary of the
dillion Man March, this anti-Semitic remarks in the
past, issued a broad invita
ime including women.
Separately, the Anti- tion that also took aim at
Jefamation League criti- the wealthy, his critics, and
:ized the lead role of both political parties.
“Millions More means
nganizer Louis Farrakhan.
?arrakhan, the leader of the we're reaching for the mil
Nation of Islam, appeared lions who carry the rich on
vith former presidential their backs," he said. He
:andidates Jesse Jackson also used the sort of
tnd A1 Sharpton to an- provocative language that
lounce the Millions More has prompted past criti

Movement in October.

The original Million Man March was held on
October 16,1995 in Washington, DC., under the
theme of "unity, atonementand brotherhood."
AP Photo/Susan Walsh

“If anybody deserves
to strap a bomb on them
selves and give pain for the
pain we have suffered, it is
we. But none of us would
kill," he said.
The Anti-Defamation
League, which has long
criticized Farrakhan, urged
other black leaders to sepa
rate their cause from him.

cism.
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This undated photo provided by the Muskogee
County Sheriff's Department shows Harrell Johnson
of Muskogee, Okla. Johnson was charged Thursday,
May 5, with murder and endangering the welfare of
a child in the death of 3-year-old Erica Michelle
Maria Green whose headless body was found in
Kansas City April 28,2001. Investigators named her
Precious Doe'as they sought the identification.

Michelle Johnson leaves the Muskogee Courthouse,
in Muskogee, Okla., Friday, May 6. Johnson waived
extradition to Missouri on second degree murder
charges in the death of the child known as Precious
Doe, who was recently identified as Johnson's daugh
ter, Erica Green. The child's headless body was
found along a road in Kansas City in 2001.

FOR OVER 21 YEARS

“When will someone
in the African-American,
community stand up and
say that the Million Man
March had a positive mes
sage but the pied piper is a
racist arid anti-Semite?"
said ADL director Abra
ham Foxman.
Sharpton alluded brief
ly to the sometimes chilly
relations among the three
black leaders but said they
were working together to
make the event a success
arid to end disparities
between black and white
Americans.
“We don't come to
argue today about who said
what, who did what. Our
family is in crisis," said
Sharpton.
Organizers are promot
ing a Day of Absence from
work and school on Friday,
Oct. 14, followed by a
march in Washington on
the 15th, and religious
services the next day.

‘All progress is
precarious, and
the solution of
one problem
brings us face
to face with
another prob
lem.”
- Dr. Martin
Luther, King,
Jr.

This undated photo provided by the Muskogee,
Okla., police department, shows Precious Doe, a little
girl whose headless body was found along a road in
Kansas City, four years ago. On Thursday, May 5,
police identified the girl as Erica Michelle Marie
Green, arrested her mother on murder charges and
pronounced the sad mystery solved.

AP Photo/ Muskogee County Sheriff’s Department

Betty Brown, 72, faces reporters during an interview in
Muskogee, Okla., Friday, May 6. Brown cared for the
baby known as Precious Doe, who was recently identi
fied as Erica Michelle Marie Green, whose headless
body was found along a road in Kansas City in 2001.
AP Photo

AP Photo/Muskogee Police Department

bv Matt Sedenskv
Associated Press Writer
KANSAS CltY, Mo.
(AP) - For four years, she
was known only as Pre
cious Doe, a little girl
whose headless body was
found along a road. On
Thursday, police identified
the girl, arrested her moth
er and stepfather on murder
charges, and pronounced
the sad mystery solved,
The girl with big
brown eyes and neat cornrows iri her hair was identi
fied as Erica Michelle
Marie Green, just'shy of 4
when she was found.
Her mother, Michelle
M. Johnson, 30, arid stepfa
ther Harrell Johnson, 25,
were charged with murder
and endangering the wel
fare of a child.
Police said Harrell
Johnson admitted that un
der the influence of alcohol
and the hallucinogenic
drug PCP, he became angry
with Erica when she re
fused to go to bed, grabbed
her, kicked her and threw
her to the ground, leaving
her unconscious. After she
died; he said he used hedge
clippers to sever her head.
Both suspects were
being held in Oklahoma,
where they live.
"We have closure," Po
lice Chief Janies Corwin
said. "The little girl that
we've known for four years
as Precious Doe has a
name."
Police said a tip
enabled them to identify
Erica, but they would not

elaborate.
The girl's body was
found near an intersection
on April 28, .2001. Days
later, her head was found
nearby, wrapped in a trash
bag.
In the months after she
became known as Precious
Doe, hundreds attended
candlelight vigils, volun
teered to answer witness
hot lines and passed out
fliers with an artist's ren
dering of the girl. The FBI
took blood samples from
family members of missing
black girls, and the case
was featured on television's
"America's Most Wanted."
A makeshift memorial
of poems, teddy bears and
flowers was eventually
replaced by a permanent
memorial in a park near
where her body was found.
On Thursday morning,
among flowers and bal
loons, a handwritten sign
announced the news: "My
Name Is Erica Michelle
Maria Green."
Authorities said the lit
tle girl was killed in Kansas
City, where the family had
been staying with a friend.
According to court papers,
Harrell Johnson beat the
girl one night in April 2001
and the couple left her
unconscious on the floor
for two days. They did not
seek medical help, the
mother said, because both
had warrants out for their
arrest.
The child died, and
couple carried the body to a
church parking lot, then

the

through the woods, where
the stepfather cut the 'girl's,
head with hedge clippers,
police said.
The break in the case
apparently came after com
munity activist Alonzo
Washington, who has long
championed efforts to find
out who the little girl was,
placed another advertise
ment seeking leads in a
local paper.
"There's
something
about it that just bothers me
that a child could be
thrown away and people
forget about it," said Wash
ington, who has worked to
raise awareness of missing
black children.
Washington . said a
grandfather of one of the
individuals involved in the
case came forward, talking
with him and detectives last
weekend. He said the
source, who had spoken to
police before on the case,
sent photographs of the
child as well as hair sam
ples from the -child and the
mother.
Police and prosecutors
refused to confirm specif
ics or identify the source.
Washington declined to be
more specific.
A photo displayed by
police during a news con
ference, showing the girl
with a slight smile and
adornments in her braided
hair, may have been a pic
ture of the wrong child.
Oklahoma police saw the
picture and said it appeared
to be one of the girl's
cousins.

Michelle Johnson was
being held on $500,000
bail in her hometown of
Muskogee, Okla., and will
be brought to Kansas City
as soon as possible, prose
cutor Michael Sanders
said.
The prosecutor asked
that her husband be held
without bail and that the
couple be extradited to
Kansas City as soon as pos
sible.
Oklahoma
records
show Michelle Johnson has
convictions for theft and
forgery. The stepfather, be
ing held in jail on unrelated
charges, has convictions
for several offenses, in
cluding assault with a dan
gerous weapon and pos
sessing a sawed-off shot
gun.
In Kansas City, police
closed off the street in front
of the run-down home
where authorities said
Johnson and her husband
had been staying at the
time of the killing.
People who long had
been transfixed by the case
welcomed news of the
arrests.
Billy Stegall, a retired
post office worker and
Army sergeant, discovered
Erica's head in 2001 and
has gone back to the site
regularly to pray.
"This is a day I have
been looking for," he said.
"I just asked the Lord to
say who she is so she could
be at peace, because she
wasn't at peace and I wasn't
at peace."
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS
To Adopt Baby Found With Puppies

Kenyans
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)
- Offers to adopt a newborn
girl found among a litter of
puppies after being aban
doned are pouring in to the
Kenyan hospital where she
is being treated, and the
stray dog credited with her
rescue has a home and a
name - "Mkombozi" or
"Savior."
As police searched for
the infant's mother, a gov
ernment spokesman ex
pressed some skepticism
Tuesday about the story of
the dog's role in saving the
child, dubbed "Angel" by
hospital workers, and said
authorities were investigat
ing.
Mary Adhiambo, a res
ident of the compound
where the dog lives, said
Mkombozi
apparently
found the baby Friday
wrapped in a plastic bag in
the nearby Ngong Forest.
The dog reportedly
dragged the baby across a
busy road and through
some barbed wire to a shed
in the poor Nairobi neigh-

The 33 kilogram (7.28 pounds) infant not even
bruised by the dog that retrieved her Friday, as she
sleeps at Kenyatta National hospital where she is
being treated Monday, May 9. A nursing dog forag
ing for food retrieved the abandoned baby girl in a
forest and carried the infant to its litter of puppies in
Kenya, witnesses said Monday. The stray dog carried
the infant across a busy road and a barbed wire
fence in a low-income neighborhood bordering the
Ngong Forests in the capital, Nairobi.
AP Photo/Khalil Senosi
borhood where puppies newspaper as saying. "I
from two stray dogs were was shocked at first, and
sheltering.
when I tried to get a closer
"I saw a dog carrying a look, the dog ran through
baby wrapped in a black the fence and disappeared
dirty cloth as it crossed the along a dirt road."
road," witness Stephen
The infant was discov
Thoya was quoted by the ered after two children
independent Daily Nation alerted adults that they

Jennifer Mwangi, a nurse holds the bady named
Angel at the Kenyatta National Hospital, Wednesday,
May 11. Offers to adopt the newborn baby poured at
the hospital.
AP Photo

heard the sound of a baby
crying near their wooden
and corrugated-iron shack.
Residents found the baby
lying next to the dog and
her own pup,
Government spokes
man Alfred Mutua said
authorities were investigat

ing the rescue story.
"This is a very interest
ing development and the
government is looking into
it because if it happened the
way it has been relayed, it
is one of those amazing
things that happens in life
that defies human explana

tion," he said. "It indicates
that there is somebody out
there watching over us."
Well-wishers
from
Kenya and as far away as
the United States have sent
e-mails to The Associated
Press and called the coun
try's main hospital to
inquire about adopting the
child.
"The publicity on the
way the baby was rescued
has sparked a lot of public
interest in helping her,"
said Hannah Gakuo of
Kenyatta National Hospi
tal, where the child is being
treated for exposure and an
infection in her umbilical
cord.
"People have been call
ing the hospital, asking
about the possibility of
adopting her," Gakuo told
the AP.
Officials in the govern
ment's Children Depart
ment were not immediately
available to comment on
Angel's fate or the wide
spread problem of aban
doned babies in Kenya,

where poverty and failed
relationships are frequently
to blame. Kenya's weak law
enforcement and poor
social security system
mean most people who
abandon their babies are
never caught.
The stray dog that
saved the child also was
being cared for Tuesday, a
day after its last surviving
puppy died for unknown
reasons, said Jean Gilchrist
of the Kenya Society for
the Protection and Care of
Animals.
Animal welfare offi
cials named the dog
"Mkombozi," or "Savior,"
and gave it its first bath and
de-worming.
"She looks a bit de
pressed so we'd like to
examine her to see if she
has a temperature or any
other problem," Gilchrist
said of the dog. "She wasn't
happy when we all poured
into the compound. She
decided to leave, but kids in
the compound brought her
back for the bath because

she was full of ticks."
Felix Omondi, 11, and
his family, who live in the
compound, have taken the
dog in.
The dog, a tan shorthaired mixed breed who
was heavy with milk from
nursing, was possibly try
ing to care for the child
because most of her pup
pies had died, Gilchrist
said.
"She reckoned it was a
young animal and possibly
wanted to bring it up,"
Gilchrist said. "It is some
thing to do with the caninehuman bond."
"Other dogs might have
just left her there to die.
She's obviously a very spe
cial dog," Gilchrist added.
"She is a very street
wise dog, that is for sure.
The other dogs in the com
pound did not look very
well, but she is the fattest of
them all - she obviously
knows how to look after
herself."

OBITUARIES
Obituaries of residents, former residents and seasonal visitors are published without charge. They may include the person’s age and surviving close relatives. This information is obtained from the
funeral home. Photographs to accompany obituaries are welcome. For information, call (727) 896-2922 before 1 p.m. Monday & Tuesday. Email all information to: wceditor@tampabay.rr.com.
and Alfred Beechum; and
several nieces, nephews,
great nieces, great neph
ews, cousins and friends.
Smith Funeral Home, St.

Desiree Silver; and several

Petersburg.

and friends. McRae Fu

his maternal grandparents,

nieces, nephews, other rela

ROBINSON, WIN
FRED ANDRE, 46, died

neral Home, St. Petersburg.

Jimmie and Vassie Walker;

tives and friends. Smith
Funeral
Home,
St.
Petersburg.

Petersburg.

Allen

BROWN-GILSTRAP,

BAKER,

GEORGE

Horace Smiley; and several

daughters, Marquetta, An

cousins, other relatives and

and

friends. McRae Funeral

drea,

15, 2005. Survivors include

Marisa Robinson; seven

one

brothers, Hendri Robinson,

Brenda •

aunts; a special friend,

four

Robinson;

CARRIE, 75, died April

daughter,

two nephews; two neph
ews; four uncles; four

April 23, 2005. Survivors
include his wife, Marisa

Quannisha

Gilstrap; three sons, Henry

Vincent Green, Ben (San

(Loretta) Gilstrap, Alphon

dra) Harrell, Jr., Russell

so (Vemetter) Gilstrap and

(Antonette)

Home, St. Petersburg.

WALKER, JARRELL

Robinson,

S., 19, died April 12, 2005.

t

CALVARY
CATHOLIC
CEMETERY

Gary (Venita) Gilstrap; one

LEONARD, ELIZA

Kenneth, Anthony (Bubba)

Survivors include his par

brother, Charlie Brown;

BETH WATERS, 83, died

and Darren (Ashley) Har

ents, Wanda Walker and

one sister, Annie T. Love;

recently. Survivors include

rell; five sisters, Emily

James Jones; his stepmoth

Burial Spaces

Newkirk Baker; two sons,

10 grandchildren, Donna
Doyle, Darryl Gilstrap,

her husband,

Benjamin

(Kenneth) Boone, Sherries

er, Jeanette Jones; one son,

$890

Derrick Baker and Anthony
Baker; one daughter, Von-

Leonard; two daughters,

Green, Jacqueline McGee,

Kamau Adams Walker; five

Shauna McCallister, Feli

Carol Jenkins and Sonya

Michell Harrell and Lynn

brothers,

nine

Walker, Oran Walker, Orin

WASHINGTON, 55, died

April 28, 2005. Survivors
include his wife, Mamie

dolyn Baker; two brothers,
Phil (Carolyn) Baker and
Michael (Bertha) Baker;

two sisters, Patricia Miles
(Wayne) Morris and Gloria

Baker;1 seven grandchil
dren; two uncles; five
aunts; one great uncle; two

adopted children, Dashawna S. Walker and Charez

his

special

friends,

David

Reeves,

Thomas

Walker,

Middleton;

Gene

Crawford, Timothy Dudley

HOOKER,

Omar

(Dell)

SARA

2005. Survivors include

Leonard; three grandchil

(Xavier)

Alphonso Gilstrap, Jr.,
Sonje Gilstrap, LaWanda

WEBSTER, 72, died April

one son, Kenneth Jones, Jr.;

dren, Dana Doren, Richele

grandchildren,

Arquita,

Walker, Jerel Walker and

28, 2005. Survivors include

his

Harold

Jenkins and Kia Perry; one

Donte, Dontrall, Jonathan,

Jeremy Jones; two sisters,

Gilstrap, Andrew Gilstrap

one

one

(Mary) Burroughs; two sis

sister,

and Shelly Odom, Jr.; nine

ters, Lula (Sam) Harris and

Warren;

great grandchildren; and

daughter, Andrea; three
brothers, Willie Webster,

Carrie Jones McCray; five

Essie

several nieces, nephews

Hugh Webster and Joseph

brothers, Spencer (Crystal)

(Dorene) Lenard, Charles

McRae

Webster; seven grandchil

Jones, Lawrence (Chloris)

Leonard

St.

dren; and several other rel

Jones,

(Mary)

(Jacqueline) Leonard; and

atives and friends. McRae

Jones, Nelson Jones, Jr.,

several nieces, nephews

Funeral
Home,
Petersburg.

and

(Sheena)

and other relatives. McRae

cia Lewis, Lutricia Foster,

friends.

and
Funeral

Home,

Petersburg.

FELDER, JULIA, 82,
died recently. Survivors

son,.

Framz;

St.

include her sister, Betty

JACKSON, JOHNNY

Little; and several other rel

D„ JR., died May 4, 2005.

atives and friends. McRae

Survivors include his par-

SMITH
FUNERAL HOME
SERVING ALL FAITHS SINCE 1987
Traditional - Memorial and
Chapel Services
Cremation
World Wide Shipping
Monuments for All Cemeteries
We arrange Military Honors and
Serve All National Cemeteries
iCg
for Veterans
“Upholding a tradition of service from our family to yours”
Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

727-894-2266 / FAX 821-8728
1534 18th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

caretakers,

A

Adolph
Rudolph

Jones; one granddaughter,

Hazel

(George)

Danajha, Daquez, Destiny,

Chabrier Walker and La-

four

brothers,

Ta’niya and Carl; and seer-

Quita Sutton; his great

James

al nieces, nephews, cousins

grandmother, Addie Jones;

Slyke,

Funeral

and

Joseph

Home,

St.

Now Open in St. Pete
Serenity Memorial
Funeral Home, Inc.

£2l
Elder L.

“One Funeral Home
in Two Locations

Serenity South
3301 - 5th Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: (727) 322-1670
Fax: (727) 322-1680

Pastor
Daniel B.

Lavelle

Thomas,
Sr.

Founder/
Executive

Director

Available
24 Hours

Johnson;

Serenity North
823 N.E. 5th St. (Hwy. 44)
P.O. Box 1334-34423
Crystal River, FL
Phone: (352) 564-1408
Fax: (352) 564-1401
“The Community’s Lighthouse
in the Time of Distress"

Savage III

Executive

u

Pre-Need Interest-free
program
available

11801 - U.S. 19 N.
Clearwater, FL

7X7-57X-4355

It’s all taken care of”
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for — it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.

Vice
President

Toll Free
North
1-866-890-1400
South
1-866-309-8297

Are You a Veteran? Then, This is For You! I
We are offering

FREE CASKETS
for Veterans, their Spouses and
Immediate Family Members

!

This is not an offer of the Veteran’s Administration.
This offer is good at Serenity Memorial Funeral Home, Inc.

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today's cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church

Power Of Pentecost Proclaimed At Philadelphia

"Preserve me, O God,
for in You I put my trust."

minds for service.
School

Greetings in the name
of oiir Lord and Savior,

commences at 9:30 a.m.
We encourage you to join

Vintage Bible Study, 11

Jesus Christ. Pastor Clar

us as we collectively learn
more of the Word of God

a.m.; Hour of Prayer, 6

together.

ence A. Williams and the

Mt. Zion Church family
cordially invite you to at

Study, 6 p.m.

Our Church

tend worship services with

Our
contemporary
worship service is at 11

us at 919 - 20th St. S. We

• Wednesday - Early

Uhnerton Road, 8 a.m.-3
p.m.

Pentecost Sunday will
be celebrated ait New

morning prayer 6:30 a.m.;

• June 4 - Church

mation. Members are urged

mence cleaning inside and

present spontaneous praise,

outside

residence.

prayer, and evangelistic

Philadelphia during mid-

to be present and prompt on
Sunday.

Supplies and equipment

morning service. Children

Church family is re

will be provided. For more

services at Williams Park in
downtown St. Petersburg.

Looking for a church

and youth will lead church

information, contact Pastor.

p.m.; Hour of Power, 7

home? We extend an invita

p.m. If you’re in need of a

tion to you to join us. We as

family in praise and wor
ship. The Rev. Aaron

minded of clean-up day on
Saturday. Members will
meet on site of church

Praise-in-the-Park will
take place Sunday after

Gaskin will provide procla-

property at noon and com-

noon at 4 p.m. Marque will

mid-week lift, join us for a

a.m. Join us as we lift high

power-packed hour. Your
heart will be encouraged

also invite you to all our

the name of Jesus in song.

and your spirit revived.

services in the upcoming

The Male Chorus will pro

Upcoming events:

week. Join us in worship as

vide

song

we give praise and honor to

throughout the day. Pastor

God our creator and maker.

Williams will minister the

Our early morning ser

Word of God at both ser

vice begins at 7:30 a.m.

with praise and thanksgiv
ing filling the sanctuary as

we prepare our hearts and

ministry

in

vices. Come, be blessed!

•

Monday

-

Bible

a church share the love of
God, and the Holy Spirit
reigns. We’d love to have
you!

Pentecostal

Temple

ful roses.

known as a "man of God."
God could have worked in

knowing what God said

this situation through any
of the steps taken to revive

believing in it unwavering

knowledged also that many

charge of the service on

ladies are not "birth moms"

the Son, but He chose to

dead

Mother’s Day. Well wishes

but have stepped into the

work through the "man of

prayer and good works),

were offered to all of the

role and help to care for

God" which was also the

God is able to restore life

mothers and ladies present.

youth in the church, their

congregation

families and communities.

avenue of blessing for the
Son’s existence. A praying

joy to those involved.

• May 14 - Sons of

was glad to welcome many
guests and visitors. Our

Foster presided and ac

Allen Prayer Breakfast, 9
a.m.

ence, not just good inten
tions. "

Youth Department was in

• May 16 - Church
Conference, 7:30 p.m.

Be blessed, and have a
Jesus-filled week!

• May 21 - Leadership

Missionary

Evelyn

Training Seminar at the

The

Holiday Inn Select, 3535

blessed along with the

Pastor William Ander

St. Mark M.B. Church

This service of ministry is
free and open to the public.

Pentecostal Church Of God In Christ

Thought for the week:
"God is looking for obedi

Other ministries in

clude:

School Workshop.

of

was

mothers as they were with

son preached an anointed

woman will know what to
do in times of distress; her

the reading of several

and what He has done and

ly. Even when a situation is

to

(unresponsive

into the matter and bring

Prayer was offered by

Elder Terence Merritt, and

message from 2 Kings 4:1-

faith in the midst of unfa

the congregation encour

The St. Mark Mission

Him as holy. Deuteronomy

stand that it takes money to

gress #2 (Host Church -

poems

youth,

37 using the subject "All

aged each other with words

ary Baptist Church, under

14:22 states you must set

do ministry.

Southside Tabernacle).

inspired by song and dance

Things Are Possible If You

vorable circumstances will
cause her to declare that "it

the leadership of its illustri

aside a tithe of your crops-

(3) Create the means to

Believe." He pointed out

is well."

one tenth of all the crops

do greater ministry, minis

• May 29 - Mission
Emphasis Sunday.

by the P.T. Angels of Life

ous pastor, the Rev. Brian

and presented with beauti-

that it is a good thing to be

K. Brown, its official staff

you harvest each year. This

tering to those in need of

As part of our ongoing

and the entire family of St.

tithe is to be brought to the

hope, help and healing.

ministry, we invite the pub

Mark extends to the com

place the Lord our God

lic to join us in worship and

munity at large its wishes

chooses for his name to be

As believers, we are
asked to tear a page out of

our

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church extends an

that God’s richest blessings

honored. As believers, we

God’s book and act as he

weekly worship services,

will be bestowed upon

have a mistaken notion of

which include:

them. St. Mark is grounded

tithing. We believe if we

acts. He takes the tithe to
help everyone except him

in a Christ-centered doc

give our ten percent, we are

self. God takes the little,

trine that has as its central

off the hook. In actuality,

the least and does so much.

mission a belief that we are

all we have belongs to the

God asks for one tenth; we

a haven of hope, help and

Lord. Our tithe should be
an expression of joy and

have so much but are we

love and thanksgiving; a

response to God’s blessings
which stirs further bless

what God has so graciously
given to us?
Upcoming events for

ings from God. The Lord

May:

God Trust You: Whose

uses the tithe to:
(1) Cultivate worship

Tithe is it?

of him; teach us to have

• May 14 - Women’s
Bible Study; 9:30 a.m.
(Public Invited).
• May 22 - Spring

healing for a world hunger
ing for the enlightened
Word of God.
Sermon Review May

1:

Title of Sermon: Can

Leviticus 27: 30 and Deu

teronomy 14: 22.
Leviticus 27:30 states:

of worship and praise.
(2) Compensation of

a tenth of the produce of

those doing the work of

the land, whether grain or

ministry, those who give

Outing:

fruit belongs to the Lord

themselves to ministry full

Institutional, 7:30 p.m.

and must be set apart to

time. We have to under-

Reference:

Variety Concert.
• May 23 -

PIZZA

Ministry.

• May 24 - Church

during

our

Faith

is. based

of victory - "it is well!"

on

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
program will be in place at

the firm foundation of

lunch, field trips and many

knowing God. Join them

other activities. Call (727)

invitation to join us in the

the beginning of the 20052006 school year. The pro

each Wednesday at 7 p.m.

celebration, cultivation and

gram will offer assistance

328-2409 for additional in
formation.

His

in Math, Science, English,

for Teen Summit.
The Singles Ministry is

ship (First Sunday Only), 7

Word. The doors of God’s

a.m.

House in the city swinging

Social Studies Literature,
History, Writing, Health

finalizing plans for their
Workshop to be held on

is scheduled for June 6-10,
7 p.m., nightly. The theme

• Sunday School, 9:30

on welcome hinges are

and Study Skills. We en

this year is "Operation

• Morning Worship,

open for both the 8 and 11
a.m. services on Sunday,

courage the community to
become a part of this pro

Saturday, May 21. The fa
cilitator for the workshop is

Sunday School at 9:30 am

• Early morning wor

a.m.

willing to freely give back

proper respect of him. We
are to cultivate an attitude

Scripture

fellowship

by

communication

of

Training

and Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study on Wednesday

Other weekly services

at 7 and 7:30 p.m., respec

gram to help enlighten and
elevate our children aca
demically. Help us, help
them!! Our youth are our

the Rev. Malcolm L. Fink-

Vacation Bible School

Victory." Classes are struc
tured for ages 3 years and
up. Mark your calendar and
join us.

include Children and Youth
Ministry meetings (Mon-,
days at 6 p.m.); Sunday
School Teachers’ Meeting
(Tuesdays at 7 p.m.);

tively.

future!!!! Anyone interest

The Youth Ministry is
gearing up to implement
their BASE
Program
(Bethel Academic Study

ed in helping can call the
church office at (727) 3270554. Our Youth Ministry
invites you to learn along

ley of Oak Cliff Bible
Fellowship, Dallas, Texas.
For additional information,
call the Church office..
Registration is now
open for Pathfinders Sum
mer Camp, May 25-July
22,7 a.m.-5:30 p.m., a safe
and fun place for ages 5-12

Senior Hour of Power

and Encouragement). The

side friends and build on

years.

Bible Study (Thursdays at

Mt. Zion Progressive M.B. Church

10:45 a.m.
• Baptist
Union, 5 p.m.

9:30 a.m.) and Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study

Bethel Metropolitan is
a warm place to grow.
Whatever

the

season;

you’ll find a place in our

family

breakfast,

Free

The Pastor's Apprecia

of Praise, Miami, Fla..

Boy Scouts will meet

garding breakfast, lunch,

tion Ministry cordially in

Sunday, May 29, the speak

every Monday at 7 p.m. on

snack and applications for

vites you to Pastor Louis

er will be

the third floor. New scouts

registration, call Jan Smith

M. Murphy Sr.’s Sixth

Hodge,

Contact

or Donna Johnson,. (727)

Pastor Resigns After Political Spat

Anniversary celebration.

Fellowship, St. Petersburg,

Scoutmaster Ellis at (727)

Ousted congregants say he mixed politics and religion

Please come and be a part

Fla. For directions or more

864-3727.

First

Baptist

• May 25-28 - Con-

WAYNESVILLE, N.C.
lP) - A Baptist preacher
cused of running out nine
•ngregants who disagreed
ith his Republican poli
os resigned Tuesday, two
lys after calling the issue
i great misunderstandg-"
Speaking from the pult during a meeting at East
'aynesville
Baptist
hurch, the Rev. Chan
handler told church mem:rs that it would "cause
ore hurt for me and my
mily" if he stayed,
"I am resigning with
atitude in my heart for all
’you, particularly those of
>u who love me and my
mily," Chandler said,
lding that the dispute was
oted in his strong feelings
>out abortion.
Chandler's attorney,
»hn Pavey, Jr., said the
istor has not apologized
»r anything he said and
ould continue to speak
it against abortion. He
lid the dispute inside the
lurch had nothing to do
ith politics, a contention
:hoed Tuesday by Chandr's supporters.
"I don't believe he
cached politics," church
ember Rhonda Trantham
iid. "I don't believe any-

The Rev. Chan Chandler, left, along with his wife
Melody, arrive at the East Waynesville Baptist
Church Tuesday, May 10, in Waynesville, N.C.
Chandler, 33, has come under fire after members
of his church claim he led a charge to kick them
out of the congregation because they refused to
support President Bush, resigned during a meet
ing at the church..
AP Photo/Alan Marler

one should tell a preacher
not to preach what's in the
Bible."
But some congregants
of the 100-member church
in western North Carolina
haVe said Chandler en
dorsed President Bush from
the pulpit during last year's
presidential campaign and
said that anyone who
planned to vote for Demo
cratic nominee Sen. John
Kerry needed to "repent or
resign."
The church members
said he continued to preach

(Thursdays at 7 p.m.).

about politics after Bush
won re-election, culminat
ing with a church gathering
last week in which the nine
members said they were
voted out.
At Sunday's service,
the 33-year-old Chandler
said the flap over the
church members' dismissal
was "a great misunder
standing" and he tried to
welcome them back.
"No one has ever been
voted from the membership
of this church due to an
individual's support or lack

of support for a political
party or candidate," he said
in a statement.
Blount Osborne, chair
man of the church's elected
deacons, said there was no
warning Chandler would
resign and the church had
no severance agreement
with him.
"That was surprising,
him leaving as quick as he
did. I didn't figure he'd
walk that way," Osborne
said.
Several church mem
bers said they agreed with
Chandler on issues like
abortion, but objected to
him making those issues
explicitly political in the
church.
"I think everyone in
there agrees with him on
the issues. Politics was the
problem," Carolyn Gaddy

Rev. Ellis

Word

of

Life

are

welcome.

894-4311, ext. 401.
Mt. Zion Human Ser

of our month-long celebra

information, please contact

Ministry

vices, Inc. provides after"

tion. The guest speaker for

our administrative office,

(Choosing Addiction Re

school training and tutor

this Sunday’s 7:45 a.m. ser

(727) 894-4311.

covery Efforts), will meet

ing services for youth ages

C.A.R.E.

vice will be the Rev. Joseph

Vacation Bible School

every Tuesday 7 p.m. at the

14-18 through the Youth

Gordon, pastor emeritus,

will run May 24-27. Pre

Youth House located at

Opportunity

Greater King David Int'l

registration is required.

1022-20th St. S. If you or

program offers ah opportu

Church.

Applications are in the

someone you know has an

nity

church foyer or call for

addiction, please contact

grades, on-line practice for

sary observance speaker

more

Minister Keith Murphy,

the FCAT, ACT/SAT prep;

will be Dr. Gardner C. Tay

theme for this year is

(727) 894-4311, ext: 800.

earn your high school

lor, senior pastor emeritus

"Kingdom of The Son."

■ The 10 a.m., anniver

information.

The

to

Center. The

improve

your

Summer Camp runs

diploma, earn your GED,

of the Concord Baptist

The Reading Enhance

May 23-July 22, 6:30 a.m.-

and earn an opportunity to

Church of Christ, Brook

ment and Math Improve

5:30 p.m. Registration has

be selected to win a free

lyn, N.Y. The Rev. Taylor

ment Programs are in need

begun

will be doing a book sign

of volunteers. Help make a

13yrs. Sign up now while

mation,

ing after the 10 a.m. ser

difference in the life of a

there are still spaces avail

George B.

vice.

young person.

able. Some exciting events

894-4311, ext. 302.

for

ages

5yrs.-

Sunday, May 22, the

For more information,

are planned for the summer

speaker will be the Rev.

please call the church at

field, trips and much

Melvin Dawson, Cathedral

(727) 894-4311, ext. 808.

WHEN YOU’RE
DOWN
TO NOTHING.
GOD IS UP TO
SOMETHING?

computer. For further infort
please

contact

Smith, (727)

more. For more info re

immediate l/pening
iLJrj

ior

Church
Musicia
Call (727) 894*1393 for More Del

Qualifications include:
• Ability to read music;
train voice parts
• Accommodate weekly
worship services,
rehearsals and outside
engagements

• Oversee 4 different choirs
• Some knowledge of
hymns and anthems

1 Ability to select and play
all types of music
1 Organized and flexible

RELIGIOUS NEWS continues
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The Bobby Jones
International Gospel
Industry Retreat
Convenes Again In
Florida ---------- :--------

UPN's Flex Alexander And Wife, R&B
Sensation Shanice Wilson, Host ‘A
Song 4 U: A Concert Of Hope’-------------Gospel music's brightest stars take the stage for one night only to sup
port the tsunami relief efforts

Gospel Artists Unite
Against Music
Industry Dealings------WASHINGTON DC -

Culpepper, former presi

A coalition of gospel ar

dent and owner of Pep-

tists, songwriters, industry

perCo Records, Dean Rev.

officials and church leaders

Jerry Streets, dean and

recently announced the

chaplain at Yale University,

formation of the Gospel

School, Hall of Fame per

Artists Progressive (Gap)

former Dr. Bobby Jones

Movement, a new alliance

and superstars James Hall

that has pledged to raise

and

awareness of shady music-

Twinkie Clark of the Clark

industry business practices.
The group aims to edu

Sisters.
"I just want artists to

cate gospel artists about

be knowledgeable about

recording contracts, copy

their rights," Clark said.

rights, publishing rights

The gospel music in

and other financial busi

dustry is dominated by the

have

Verity Records' label, a

emerged recently as the

subsidiary of Sony BMG.

genre’s

Industry insiders and along

issues

ness

that

popularity

has

with members of the Gap

risen.
Gospel music - which
Bobby Jones

The

Bobby

Jones

International
Gospel
Industry Retreat will con

vene June 12-14 (for the
first time in beautiful Ft.
Lauderdale), Florida at the

Broward Center for the
Performing Arts. The Hyatt

Regency Pier 66 is the host

New Artist, Christian
Mime', Christian Come

dians, Hip-Hop Gospel,
Gospel Artist Managers,
Promoters, Public Rela
tions and Media, Christian
Songwriters, and. Christian
Instrumentalist.
The return of the new

This Retreat is the six

presentation

of today's

teenth bi-annual event, and

leading recording artist

participants are from all

will be the focus of the

facets of the gospel music

musical presentations. The

industry. Leaders of the

youth day will be high

Gospel Music Industry will

lighted with the students

prepare an agenda to foster

from the state of Florida's
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National Recording Artist,

CHURCH DIRECTORY
,i,

‘
955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311

f
■

"lib

www.mzprogressive.org
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

(Adult and Youth)

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 821-3265

Reverend Larry R. Williams, Sr.

d•»

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00.-9:00 p.m.

I

GOOD
SAMARITAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

VISIT YOU®
HOUSE OE
WORSHIP THIS
WEEK, WHERE
THE “SON”
ALWAYS
SHINES!

Sunday School...................................... 8:00 a.m.
Worship Service.................................... 9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting . .6:30-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study .......... 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Greater Gt. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church
532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Sunday School

................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting
Rev. Clyde Williams

We

welcome you at all times.

Saiyt <J6hy Prinjitive Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com
Scheduled Services:

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Early Morning 8:00 am
Senior Pastor
Church School 9:45 am
Mid-Morning
11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study
7:00 pm
Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”

Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
Rev. Jimmie B. Keel,

pastor

"We're Busy as Bees - But Sweet As Honey"
912 Third,Avenue North,St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727-822-2089
Church School ...
New Member Class
Morning Worship ..

Prayer / Bible Study

................ 9:00 A.M
..............9:00 A.M
.............. 10:30 A.M
.Tuesday 7:00 PM

Youth Bible Study . .

Thursday 6:00 PM

RELIGIOUS NEWS continues
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BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com

Sunday Worship Services

8:00 am • 11:00 am

Sunday School

9:30 am

Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)

7:00 pm

Bible Study

7:30 pm

Rev. Rickey L. Houston

;Nefu |Jliilabrlphta (Comtmuntig (CJjHxdj
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
3940 - 18th Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

Finance Ministry .

.

.

.

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl@tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org
Early Morning Worship ....................................... 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ........................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .................................................11:00 a.m.
Monday- Bible Study ...................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Vintage Bible Study ........................ 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Prayer Service..........................................................6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service ......................7:00 p.m.
All Male Bible Study, Thursday ...........6:30 p.m.

J

“God’s House In The City”

The Reverend Aaron V.

WHEN YOU'RE
DOWN TO
NOTHING,
GOD IS UP TO
SOMETHING!

Gaskin-..................... .

.

Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593

. Associate Pastor

............. . .................................................................................................James Robinson

Children &> Youth Ministry.................................................................................. :

............ Joyce Robinson

Clerk Ministry . .................................................................................................................................................................................................Wyvonnia McGee

Rev. A. Anthony Robinson HI

"A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Pentecostal Tcipple Churck of God ip Christ
2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor
Morning Glory
Sunday
9:00 a.m,
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Community Bible Study Tuesday
7:30 p.m
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m,
Intercessory Prayer
Saturday
5:45 a.m
litding of (fod's kfngdotn’’

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
Phillipians 3:14 "I press towards the mark for the
prize of the high calling of Godin Christ Jesus"

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday

Elder: Tony Smith
900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Pastor (727) 895-2119
Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

"The church with a heart in the heart of the city"

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
1310 22nd Avenue South — St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 822-0784
Sunday Worship - 10:30am (Nursery Provided)
Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am

Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6pm

Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm

Friendship

"Doingjustice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our,God."

207 - 10th Street North • St Petersburg, PL 33705

(727) 898-9407

Missionary Baptist

Sunday School................ .................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.....................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer......................6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study .................7:30 p.m.

3300 - 31st. Street South
St Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
Siinday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM'
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study arid
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

Ordained Missionary
Johnnie Mae (Howard
Caff: 727 895-5239

Church Os God Iu Christ

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

church where what God’s Word teaches
practiced!

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1,301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Spiritualty Connected •

Qod’s
Own (Heart...

weeffrom church makes one weak."

Cattfor (Prayers &
‘Testimonies

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor

77ze

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

Schedule of Services
Church School .........................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .............. 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union ................. 5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday ......... 9:30 a m. & 7 p.m.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

A ‘Woman After

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

Home of Operation Attack

10th Street Church Of God

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Queen Street

• 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

Pastor John A. Evans

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

13

20th Street
Church Of
Christ
820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship7:00 a.m.
Sunday School..........................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................................. 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.............................................4:30 p.m.
Communion........................................7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays..............................................................7:30 p.m.
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class . . ■............. 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
...........10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday .................. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship............. ..
.5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class . ..............7:00 p.m.
Wednesday.Evening Bible Class .... .7:00 p.m.

Rev. G. M. Curry

“The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Dominion Worship Ministries
“Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”

Sunday

"A New Beginning In Christ"
All Worship Services are held at:
NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

4201 Sixth Street South ♦ St, Petersburg, Florida
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 14542 • St.-Petersburg, FL 33733-4542

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Monday

(727) 896-5228

Noonday Prayer
7pm Hour of Power Prayer

Phone: (727) 867-6307
Scheduled Services

-

Sunday

Church Education Assembly (Church School) -

8:15 a.m.

Wednesday

Sunday Services:

Devotion by Deacons - 8:45 a.m. Praise & Worship - 9:00 a.m.

Worship Service,- 9:15 am.
Communion -Every First Sunday Bible Study - Tuesday at '6:30 p.m.

irst

Baptist Institutional Church

3144 THIRD
ST.

Church School....................... 9am
Praise & Worship Service ....10:30am

Rev. Frank W. Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Tuesday Services:

abutd, - all atde* yunttd <a Mm&m? tend....

(Jbii&t tde MtUd TEoWt.

AVENUE

8am, 10am Morning Worship
lst & 3rd Sunday k
5pm Evening Celebration

Prayer Service.................. 6:30pm
Bible Study.......................... 7pm
Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

Noonday Prayer
5:30-9:30pm
“Inside the Family”

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Thursday

Worship & Performing Arts Ministry
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday

6am Prayer

Dominion Worship Ministries
4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.tripod.com

Join us as we lift up the name, ofJesus

SOUTH
FL

PETERSBURG,

Your Chureh Ad Could Be

PHONE: 323-7518
Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Sunday School,
oriming

Worship

COME

THE

— 9:30

a.m.

- 11:00

WORSHIP WITH

FIRST

BAPTIST

FAMILY

a.m.

GOD ANSWERS ALL
KNEE MAIL!

Here Working for You!
Email Your Ad to:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com
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STATE NEWS
FAMU Leader Allays Concerns Of Financial Ousted Broward Elections Chief To Sue
Troubles, Grants
Gov. Bush Over Removal---------------------bv Coralie Carlson
Associated Press Writer
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
(AP) - Last Thursday,
Florida A&M University's
leader rebutted reports that
the school's financial trou
bles were jeopardizing its
federal grants, and said the
university's books would be
in the black within six
weeks.
Interim President Castell Bryant, who took over
in January, said she expect
ed to resolve all issues with
the National Science Foun
dation within 30 days.
In an April 27 letter,
the foundation threatened
to terminate all its federal
grants to the historically
black school if jt didn't
solve its financial problems
within two months. All
grants recommended for
approval were put on hold,
the St. Petersburg Times

Interim President Castell Bryant expects to resolve
the financial issues within six weeks.

reported.
Bryant said the school
has a comprehensive finan
cial plan that the founda
tion wasn't aware of when
it sent the letter.
The plan was approved
by its board of trustees, the

Board of Governors and the
state auditor, Bryant said.
The National Science
Foundation didn't immedi
ately return a phone call
Thursday seeking com
ment.
Bryant said she would

make sure other agencies
that issue grants know
about the school's plan to
recover financially.
“I want them to know
that we are facing our prob
lems head on and we're
addressing them," Bryant
said.
A recent private audit
of the school's finances
identified $23 million in
discrepancies. In response,
Bryant has enforced a
spending moratorium on
cell-phone, travel and other
routine expenses.
She said the financial prob
lems would be fixed within
six weeks.
“Bottom line - we will
be in the black in the end of
the fiscal year," Bryant
said. “I am determined to
do it and I think we're
going to make it."

Families On Medicaid Still Wondering,
Worrying About Changes - -------- --------bv David Rovse
Associated Press Writer
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.
(AP) - Karen Clatterbuck
has two children with
epilepsy and relies on the
Medicaid program to pay
for the drugs they need.
“Our son fights for his
life every time he has a
seizure," she said recently
during one of her visits to
the Capitol, where law
makers last week voted to
allow Gov. Jeb Bush to
push forward with a plan to
change , the nearly 40-yearold health care safety net.
But the drugs and other
medical treatments Clatterbuck's 9-year-old daughter
Annie and 7-year-old son
Howie are expensive and
aren't covered by private
insurance. She doesn't
know if an overhauled
Medicaid program will
continue to pick up the
slack.
“This country prides
itself in being a leader in
medical technology," said
Clatterbuck, who lives in
Ormond-By-The-Sea.
“Why would we not use
it?"
Exactly what changes
may be coming for Clat
terbuck and the other 2.2
million middle-class dis
abled and elderly, pregnant
women, and poor people
who rely on Medicaid to
cover their health care
aren't clear yet.
The Bush administra
tion is negotiating with
Washington, which pays
nearly $6 out of every $10
spent on Medicaid in
Florida, to overhaul the
program. In the final hours
of the legislative session
last Friday night, lawmak
ers agreed on a basic out
line for what changes Bush
can attempt - although the
federal government will
have the final say on much
of the plan.
The legislation, aimed
in large part at getting a
grip on the system's bal
looning costs, calls for
starting cautiously with test
programs in Broward

County and a few counties
around Jacksonville. Then,
with legislative approval, it,
could go statewide.
The plan, which still
hasn't been revealed in
detail, would shift Medi
caid patients into managed
care networks, such as
health maintenance organi
zations. That's different
from the current system,
where patients seek out and
get the care they think they
need from a doctor or hos
pital. The doctor or hospi
tal is then reimbursed by
Medicaid.
The idea behind the
managed care networks is
partly to get a grip on peo
ple's care - make them
healthier through better
preventive care, for exam
ple, or get them in the habit
of regularly seeing a pri
mary care doctor rather
than seeking treatment at a
hospital. Ideally, it would
save money in the long run
and be better for patients.
It's an experiment that
really has already begun.
About half of Medicaid
patients are already in
HMOs, and boosters say
their care has proven to be
better and that the pro
gram's saved money.
But under the current
system, doctors and hospi
tals are reimbursed for
whatever treatment they
provide, although there are
limits on what Medicaid
will pay. The new system
would be like insurance
plan - the government
would pay a fixed amount
annually per patient, based
on risk, to the HMO or
provider network. The
HMO would then decide
what treatments each per
son needs.
Advocates and oppo
nents in the Legislature particularly in the counties
that will test the program
first - say they're worried
that networks that choose
to participate won't cover
the treatments people real
ly need. And rural lawmak
ers worry there won't be
any networks signing up to

take patients in remote
areas.
There are several unan
swered questions - and
advocates say it's not even
certain whether any drastic
changes will occur.
“It's not a done deal,"
Karen Woodall, an advo
cate for low-income peo
ple, said Sunday. Whatever
the Agency for Health Care
Administration eventually
asks Washington to allow
them to do still must be
reviewed, and ultimately
approved by the Legis
lature.
But there are big ques
tions about how some ele
ments will work and the
answers are unknown. For
example, Clatterbuck is
concerned about whether
privately run HMOs get
ting a capped amount per
patient can cover all the
drugs her children need.
Meanwhile, Clatter
buck and others who rely
•on Medicaid were also hav
ing to watch lawmakers de
bate what to do about drug
coverage in the upcoming
budget year, a separate
matter from the planned
overhaul.
Lawmakers voted last
week to allow the state
health care agency to re
quire pharmaceutical com
panies to give rebates to get
their products on a “pre
ferred list" of drugs Medi
caid patients can use. The
number of each type of
drug - such as blood pres
sure or anti-psychotic med
ications - that will be cov
ered will be decided by a
committee later. Patients
would still be able to get
drugs that aren't on the list
if they get prior approval
from the agency.
Another question: Will
the overhauled program
require networks to allow
certain drugs? For exam
ple, would an HIV-AIDS
patient's doctor be able to
persuade an HMO to cover
a long list of drugs his
patient is currently getting
in Medicaid?
“I don't think they

know yet how that's going
to work," said Woodall.
“The whole thing's kind of
scary."
The Legislature also
agreed quietly this year to
shift 77,000 people out of
Medicaid, because much of
their care - particularly pre
scription drugs - will be
picked up by the federal
Medicare program starting
Jan. 1 under a change to
that system.
A few advocates and
some lawmakers, however,
warned that not all services
covered by Medicaid will
be picked up by Medicare transportation for the dis
abled, for example.
“We're going to be
throwing a bunch of people
under the bus," Sen. Nan
Rich, D-Weston, said earli
er this week about that
change, which received
almost no public attention.
Initially, the larger
changes won't save money,
backers acknowledge they actually require addi
tional state spending. But
Bush and others have insist
that they'll eventually bring
spending under control and
will ultimately make things
better for patients.
Bush said earlier this
year that cost isn't the only
big problem with Medicaid
- arguing the program
doesn't offer good service
to many.
Every day, Bush said,
more doctors decide that
low fees for their services
ahd restrictions on what
they can do “just aren't
worth the trouble."
“We must transform it
completely so the number
one consideration is patient
well-being," he said.
But Clatterbuck said
the changes are being driv
en without enough thought
to how families like hers
will deal with them, and
that it is about money.
“It's all about the
almighty dollar and I'm
really tired of hearing that,"
she said.

by Adrian Sainz
Associated Press Writer
MIAMI (AP) - Former
Broward County elections
supervisor Miriam Oli
phant said last Wednesday
she will sue Gov. Jeb Bush
in federal court for millions
of dollars, claiming that her
race was a factor in his
decision to remove her
from office amid allega
tions of negligence and a
botched 2002 primary.
“My civil rights have
been violated and my con
stitutional rights have been
violated by the state of
Florida," Oliphant said.
Oliphant and her attor
ney, Ellis Rubin, an
nounced the lawsuit one
day after the state Senate
voted 32-7 along racial
lines to uphold Bush's 2003
decision
to
suspend
Oliphant, who is black.
Oliphant's supporters in the
Senate argued that she was
singled out even though
white election supervisors
in other counties also made
mistakes in the 2002 elec
tion.
“Yes, there are racial
overtones to this whole
matter and we intend to
bring those before a federal
judge," Rubin told re
porters. He said the lawsuit
would seek millions of dol
lars in damages but did not

Bush replaced Oliphant
with another black female
Democrat - Brenda Snipes,
a former school administra
tor who served as an inter
im elections supervisor
until she was elected to the
post in 2004.
Oliphant ran a deficit
of more than $936,000 and
lost 268 absentee ballots in
the 2002 primary that were
later found in filing cabi
net, the report said. In addi
tion, 23 polling places in
Broward County opened
late in 2002 and 32 closed
early.
Oliphant, who lost a
bid for re-election in last
year's Democratic, primary,
Former Broward County elections supervisor
has argued that underfund
Miriam Oliphant announces Wednesday, May 4, in
ing by the Broward County
Miami, that she will sue Florida Gov. Jeb Bush in
Commission and sabotage
federal court, claiming that her race was a factor in
by subordinates caused the
his decision to remove her from office amid allega
problems in 2002.
tions of negligence and a botched 2002 primary.
,
AP Photo/Alan Diaz
Last Tuesday, Sen.
Mandy
Dawson offered
specify an exact amount.
firmed in an overwhelming
Rubin said the lawsuit and bipartisan manner" by substitute .resolution that
would have not only rein
will argue that Oliphant the Senate.
was selectively prosecuted,
A report by Special stated Oliphant, but exon
Master
Steve Kahn, re-' erated her of the charges
and her right to due process
were violated. It will be leased in January after a and awarded her backpay
filed in Miami federal court trial in the Senate, 'found and attorney's fees. But
and name Bush and the that Oliphant was guilty of Dawson withdrew the
state a's defendants, Rubin “grave and frequent neg amendment after more than
said.
lect, gross ignorance of an hour of debate and sev
Bush spokesman Jacob official duties and gross eral impromptu meetings
DiPietre said such a lawsuit carelessness" while, iri of senators.
would be "without merit" office
and noted that the gover
Kahn said it was riot
nor's decision was “af- about race, noting that
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THIS FUTURE
OVERACHIEVER
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FLORIDA LOTTERY

We bring you more than Just________
the last two years, the Florida tottery has contributed over a
education. Since our inception, the Lottery has helped finance the c
over 100 new schools and funded 220,000 Bright Futures Scholarships statewide.

To find out what the Florida Lottery is doing to help improve education in your area,
visit our website.

www.flalottery.com
S 2005 Florida Lottery

When you play, we all win.
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
FAMILY STRESS
Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.

PLEASE EMAIL ALL ADS TO:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com

AMERICA!

r

A Unique Profession!!

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

&HHAJCNAS

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

City of St. Petersburg Fire Department
Firefighter/Emt
$31,260-$48,879
CLOSE: June 9, 2005
Candidates must also possess and maintain both Firefighter and Emergency Medical Technician
Certificates as issued by the State of Florida. Must also be in possession of a valid driver's license
at time of application and a valid State of Florida Class "D" driver's license at time of appointment.
Please refer to our website for additional details: http://www.stpete.org/firepay.htm. An Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.
City of St. Petersburg Fire Department
Firefighter/Paramedic
$36,889-$57,677
CLOSE: NO CLOSING DATE
Candidates must also possess and maintain Firefighter and Paramedic Certificates as issued by the
State of Florida. Must also be in possession of a valid driver's license at time of application and a
valid State of Florida Class "D" driver's license at time of appointment. Please refer to our web
site for additional details: http://www.sipete.org/firepay.htm. An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

CA$H 3
214 593 788

601
THEN YOU SEE IHE POWER OF COMMUNITY COALITIONS.
They help community groups - like the PTA*, your church, dubs, even
your employer - organize resources and focus them where they’re

needed most. Especially fighting to keep kids away from drugs. If
you’re in a community group, ask if you can do more by teaming

5s

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOASI

Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

AD DEADLINE IS
4 P.M. MONDAY

38-40-48

7- 6
8- 5

Ph: 727-328-9878
Fax: 727-328-9545

The Hospice

RNs, LPNs

7-8-21

4-1
2-6

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency
Specializing In
Affordable
Life«Health«Dental*Vision
Disability«Commercial
Liability & Bonds Also

(FL License Required).

PICK OF THE
WEEK!

2-3
4-8

GOD

BLESS

For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

940 312 571

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency

up with a

community coalition, it's really simple. Just go to

www.helpyaurcommnrthy.org

or.call

1-877-KIDS-313 to

Police Officer
$36,212 - $54,707
CLOSE: NO CLOSING DATE
Must be a high school graduate or possess a, GED certificate. We require sixty (60) college hours
however, applicants with thirty (30) college credit hours are eligible to apply. Must be at least 19,
and meet all other criteria of the current "Selection Standards for Police Officer Positions" 'as set
forth by the City of St 'Petersburg. Applications will be received in the Employment Office, One
Fourth Street North, 4th Floor, Monday - Friday between 8AM-4:30PM. Please refer to our web
site for additional details: http://www.stpete.org/police. An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer.

contact'a community coalition in your area. They’ll tell you exactly

how your group can help. You’ll be surprised at what you have to

offer. And how much you can accomplish.

YOU

THERE IS ONLY ONE
RACE IN THIS WORLD THE HUMAN RACE

GET

MORE

WHEN

YOU

GET

TOGETHER

Office of National Drag Control Policy

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL?
SEND YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TO:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS SECTION

Your
ARIES (Mar. 21-April 20) Invite friends over. Control those
desires to cast your fate to the wind. You cap learn from those
who have had similar experiences. Don't argue with family.
TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) Red' tape could be impossible to
clear up this week. Your knowledge and good sense will help
more than you think. Alienation may be the result of a misunder
standing. You are best to avoid joint ventures, and whatever you
do, don't lend to friends- or relatives.
GEMINI'(May 22-June 27) Look into physical activities that
will help get rid of some of that tension you may be feeling.
Accept the inevitable. Travel opportunities look positive, but be
cautious while driving. You will be moody and react poorly to
issues concerning your mate.
CANCER (/urffe 22-July 22) Your partner could also use some
time alone with you. Control those desires to cast your fate to the
wind. Listen to the problems of others and offer suggestions
where possible. You could find yourself caught in a one sided

relationship^
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Focus your efforts on details, and keep to
yourself in order to finish your work. Try to be honest when deal
ing with your mate. Property investments should payoff. Try to’
include friends and relatives in your activities.
VIRGO (Aug. '23-Sept. 23) Deal with in-laws this week.
Acknowledge your lover's needs. Don't be afraid to push your
beliefs and attitudes. Passion will be your only answer.
LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 23.) Be firm when dealing with matters
pertaining to your environment. Much can be accomplished if
you compromise. Money can be made if you use your ingenuity.
Be careful not to take on other people's problems. You may find
yourself in a financial bind.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You need to do something ener
getic: and different. Use your innovative mind to surprise young
sters. You can make amends by taking them somewhere special.,
Rather than making a scene, communicate quietly about the way

you feel.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your disciplined attention to
jobs will enhance your position. Channel your efforts into
achieving your goals. This could be a difficult day to deal with
co-workers. You will be ready to jump on anyone who gets in the

way of your progress this week.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22,-Jan. 20)
Take action. Balance is
required if you want stability. A need to be in love may fool you.
Travel could bring you the adventure and excitement you require.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. You will inspire confidence in others.
Your stubbornness coupled with your mate s jealousy don t make
for a favorable time. Join groups of a humanitarian nature. You
will have additional discipline that will aid you in your objec
tives.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) Be sure to get involved in self
improvement programs that will bring you in contact with inter
esting people. Don't confide in anyone for the time being. Be dis
creet and don't present your ideas until you're certain that they're
foolproof. When the work is done, they may serve you for a

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE WORK
ING FOR YOU!

LIKE NEW
HOUSES FOR
SALE
' w/warranties

2043 & 255
16 Ave. So.
2 BR, 1 BA, 60K
4 BR, 2 BA, 109K
GREAT NEWS FOR
lst TIME HOME
BUYERS

727*255-1559

ARE YOU RENTING?
TIRED OF MAKING
YOUR LANDLORD'S
HOUSE PAYMENTS?

“GREAT NEWS”
FOR

HAVE A HOME TO SELL? INTERESTED
IN RENTING? GET QUICK RESULTS BY
ADVERTISING WITH THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER!
FOR AD RATES, CALL OUR OFFICES
AT (727) 896-2922 TODAY!

Are you in college?
Retired?
Semi-retired?
Looking for Part-time'Work?
If you can answer YES to any of the foregoing questions
This opportunity is for YOU!
If you like talking to people, like Sales,
and looking for a great way to supplement your income...
You Could Be A Successful Newspaper Salesperson for

FIRST TIME
HOME BUYERS
NEED ASSISTANCE WITH
'• DOWN PAYMENT • CLOSING COST
• FINDING THE RIGHT HOME

CONTACT
THE NEIGHBOR WORKS’ PROGRAM
PARTNERSHIPS WITH REALTORS
CALL
KAREY JOHNSON

CELL: 727-278-6830
OFFICE:

727-898-7355
FAX: 727-892-9347

The Weekly Challenger
Give Us a Call - You’ll Be Glad You Did

(727) - 822-8996

CALLTODAY
"There’s a Reason to Sell The Weekly Challenged"

ERA COMPASS REAL ESTATE, LLC
PARK PLAZA NEXT TO BAYWALK
111 - 2nd AVENUE N.E., SUITE 101
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33701
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EBONY SCHOLARS ON THE MOVE
Ebony Scholars Luncheon Caps Off Great Year Of Achievement
PINELLAS COUNTY
- On Saturday, May 7, the
Ebony Scholars program

held their annual luncheon,
recognizing 31
well

deserving senior high
school students and award

of Vyrle Davis, a retired

Bryant (Shorecrest Prep),
Ramona Brayboy (St.

high achieving juniors and
seniors who have a mini

mum GPA of 3.0. Par

ticipants attend monthly
meetings with several cho

(gaw

wm

OVER 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE
AUTO COLLISIONS*SLIP AND FALL+MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENTS

ALL INJURY AND DEATH CASES
FREE CONSULTATION - HOME VISITS AVAILABLE - 24/7

(W)

= TOO,

mil!

THE HIRING OF A LAWYER IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION THAT SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY ON ADVERTISING.

BEFORE YOU DECIDE, ASK US TO SEND YOU FREE INFORMATION ABOUT OUR QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.

I

Advanced Technology),
Justin
Clarke
(Gibbs
High), Rodrick Coleman
(Lakewood High), Jason

Conage - Pough (Lakewood High Center for

Advanced Technology),
Jerrod Douse (St. Peters
burg High), Bobbi Gaines
(Gibbs High), Kiayis
Hinton (Lakewood High),
Kennetra Irby (St. Peters
burg High), Michelle
Jackson (St. Petersburg
High),

Michael

King

(Lakewood High), Wayne

Lord Jr. (Lakewood High),

choices, college opportuni

Sharice Madison (Gibbs

ties, college scholarships,

High), Justin Miller (Boca
Ciega High Center for

as:

Wellness), Safiya Miller

towards improving com

(St. Petersburg High Inter
national
Baccalaureate
Program), Louis Murphy
Jr. (Lakewood High), Yusef
Nash
(Gibbs
High),
Michelle Newton (Gibbs

munication and leadership

High), Sierra Poyau (Boca

skills. Interested parents

Ciega High), LaQuail Pow

can find out more about the
Ebony Scholars program

ell (Gibbs High), Andrew

by calling Vyrle Davis at

Rodericka

Riely

(St.

(727) 327-2027.

Petersburg

High),

Joia

Reid (Lakewood High),

kicked off at 11 a:m. at

Saylor (Lakewood High),
Antoine' Seay (Lakewood

Banquet Masters in Pinel

High), Z’Kera Sims (Boca

las Park, brought in par

Ciega High Center for

ents, friends and family

Wellness), Bristie Stephens

from all over the county to

(Lakewood High), Phillip

celebrate the hard work of

these students. With Dr.

Weems (Gibbs High Pinel
las County Center for the

Juanita Fountain presiding,

Arts).

St. Petersburg native Carl-

It has been a great

mon Jones served as the

opportunity to recognize

keynote speaker for the

these standout achievers

event. Jones is a former

over the last few months.

Ebony Scholar who gradu

We here at The Weekly

ated from Osceola High in
1995 (in the top 10% of his

Challenger wish all the

class),

. ©V TOU

(Lakewood

career

such

The ceremony, which

mm as a

III

topics

and alcohol.
Members must also,
complete an eight-week
Toastmasters International
Youth Leadership Pro
gram, which is geared

C. SAMUEL NEWMAN

Chaney

sen role models to discuss

social etiquette and drugs

OBTAIN NO MONEY - PAY NO FEES OR COSTS

Petersburg Catholic High),

High School Center for

The Ebony Scholars
program is comprised of

w iroiiK toato mas

Natalie

educator. Davis was moti
vated to honor African-

1992.

PUT M®1MI OF YOUR SETTLEMENT MONEY
a®] waaa swgw

High),

Brian Caruthers (Lakewood High), Joseph Kevin

lenge them to pursue all
opportunities to excel. Out
of this, the Ebony Scholars
Committee was formed in

WHY PAY A HIGHER FEE?

(Gibbs

system, and a man who
•continues to be a tireless

scholastic and community
achievements, and to chal

(COSTS NOT INCLUDED)

Principal at Dixie Hollins
High School.
Graduating
Ebony
Scholars included: Deserae
Anderson
(Lakewood
High), Jonathan Boozy

American students for their

FEE PERSONAL INJURY LAW FIRM, P.A.

Central University, and
now serves as Assistant

ing them with scholar
ships!
The Ebony Scholars
program is the brainchild

Area Superintendent of the
Pinellas County Schools

oii'laaLirts'

Business
Management
from North
Carolina

graduated

Cum

Laude with a degree in

Ebony Scholars good luck

in their endeavors!

